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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Man is an animal that mikes bar
gains. No other animal does this.
< )ne d )g does not change a bone with 
another.—Adam Smith.

The ex Jesuit Curci (says the Civilta 
Evangelical) has interrupted his lec
tures at Rome, wearied by the opposi
tion which comes down upon him from 
the Vatican.

An Episcopal paper thinks that 
“ one reason why the world is so un
willing to join the Church is because 
the Church is so very willing to join 
the world. ”

The following excellentcompendium 
of what a house of worship should be 
is from an English paper Free 
from all draughts, free from all delu
sions, free from all false doctrine, free 
to all men, and free from all debt.”

The more gospel-preaching churches 
have the more faithful it seems they 
are apt to be. Where a flock is well

and the re-interment was attended al
so with prayers for the same end. 
The Archbishop is called a “ Father 

I in God” by those of his own faith, and 
yet it seems his soul is still in purga
tory. How long will it be before he 
is released 1 How can it be ascertain
ed when he has entered upon final 
felicity ?—Am. Cor. of Methodist.

The Belfast Presbytery has been 
divided into groups, each consisting of 
four or five congregations, and the 
minutera of each group are to ex
change pulpits once a month for four 
months, each preaching a missionary 
sermon. Already the good results of 
the arrangement have begun toappesr, 
as in one church the first missionary 
sermon brought up the next collection 
to two and a half times its former 
amount at one leap. The people are 
ready to subscribe to missions if they 
are but instructed on the subject.— 
Methodist.

Artemus Ward was not a preacher, 
he said, but he believed in “ meetin - 
housei.” “Show me a place," he

fed they are much more apt to come said, “ where there isn’t any meetin’-
up when called, and are much gentler 
too.—Zion'» Landmark.

Show me the man you honor ; I 
know by that symptom, better than 
any other, what kind of a man you 
yourself are. For you show me there 
what your ideal of manhood ia ; what 
kind of man you long inexpressibly to 
be. —Carlyle.

The Presbyteries of the Southern 
Presbyterian Church have been re
quested by their Aaeembly to express 
their opinions respecting the prohibi
tion, in their Confession of Faith, of 
the marriage of a man wi*h his de
ceased wife’s sister.

The Government ie doing a great 
deal to improve the general character 
of the Hindus by means of secular 
education. From the four universi
ties of India there are tamed out 
each year 10,000 English-speaking 
natives, graduates of these universi
ties.

"Right around you is plenty of mis
sionary work to be done. Because you 
are debarred from going to the Hindoo 
or Hottentot, do not think you are ex
cused from being a missionary. To 
live the life of a Christian, and not be 
a missionary to some extent, is impos
sible.

A metropolitan journal, remarking 
on the increased observance of Lent
in „
twenty-five years, speaks of it as an 
institution which has “great attractions 
for fashionable people,” and which 
produces “ an excellent sanitary 
effect,’’ and gives the “ body a chance 
of periodical rest.”

“ The richest man in New York 
died yesterday,” says the SprinqfieldJ 
Republican,*referring to the venerable 
Peter Cooper, “Not Gould or Van
derbilt or any other of the money | 
grabbers, but a money giver instead, | 
who knew what the old English epi
taph meant: ‘What I kept, that I 
lost. What I gave away that I had.

At a “Gospel Temperance Mis
sion conducted in Manchester by 
Francis Murphy, the originator of this j 
widespread organization, pit dge-tak- 
ers are to have the option of donning 
either the ordinary ribbon, signifying 
total abstinence from alcoholic liquors, 
or a ribbon with a white line running 
up the centre of the blue to denote, in 
addition, abstinence from (or, in the 
case of females, opposition to) the 
use of tobacco and all other narcot-

houses, and where preachers is never 
seen, and I will show you a place 
where old hats air stuffed into broken 
windows, where the children sir dirty 
and ragged, where gates have no hing
es, where the women are slipshod,and 
where maps of the devil’s wild land 
air painted on men’s shirt-bosoms with 
tobacco juice That’s what I’ll show 
you. Let us consider what the preach
ers do for us before we aboose ’em.”

The fresh disclosures made in Mrs. 
Carlyle’s letters, just published, are 
painful. Neither Carlyle nor his dis
appointed wife was happy. He was 
self indulgent and impatient, while he 
was instructing his generation in the 
true philosophy ! She was ambitious, 
jealous and querulous, while she look
ed for what her philosopher could not 
or would not give her. Both of them 
talked and wrote roughly. Deep de
votion and the true discipline of Christ 
would have made them happier and 
more helpful to each other. They 
mournfully exhibit the misery of mere 
intellectual ism—In Mrlksdut.

Dr. McKay, of Formosa, thus forc
ibly expresses himself in a recent letter 
to a friend in Toronto : “Let cold- 
hearted professed Christians in Cana
da tell me this work in Formosa is not 
of God. At Seritiam, when we observ
ed thecommemoration of our Saviour’s 
dying love, fully 500 souls in and out-

_ _ __ ____ side the chapel either sat or stood with
New York"city during the past profound solemnity. What an out- 

* ■ burst of song when we closed by sing
ing the Hundredth Psalm in Chinese ! 
I would not give it for all the jaunty, 
theatrical performances in some 
churches by ungodly men and women, 
though their voices should be sweet 
enough to charm the devil.”

Why do people, in many places, ab
sent themselves from Missionary Meet
ings? There are various reasons. 
Some dread the infliction. They fear, 
not without reason, having to sit a 
couple of hours listening to argAaenls 
(?) and appeals that Were worn thread- 
bare*twenty years ago ; and so stay 
away. It is not a craving for mere 
novelty ; it is a desire (often disap
pointed) to hear the fact» of the work, 
rather than its philosophy. The friends 
of Missions want to hear what the 
Church is doing, rather than to be 
bombarded with reasons why some
thing should be done.—Missionary 
Outlook.

The Church of England Temperance 
Chronicle gives the following paragraph 
which will be read with pleasure by 
temperance people. “The Queen, I 

lC8' am informed, is almost* total Abstain-
Connectionalism does not consist in ! er. Her usual tipple at dinner is half 

involving the whole of a vast Church- a tumbler of sherry and water, and on
state occasions she occasionally indulg 
es in half a glass of dry champagne. 
The members of the Royal household 
are equally abstemious, and it is the

s-s.-—- ______ usual custom for guests at her Majesty’s
regular Church authorities in the lo- table, Royal or otherwise, to drink 
calities directly interested, and leave ' nothing stronger or more heady than

organization in personal and local dift- 
culties. A Connexional paper is not 
therefore the best place for the discus
sion and settlement of such questions. 
The better way is to refer them to the

are for matters of general 
utility. This is intended 
may concern. -Nashville

■our newspar 
interest ana 
for whom it 
Adc.

What did the Master mean when 
He saw the tax-gatherer, and said,

Come, follow me,” and when the 
other said, “Let me go and bury my 
father,” still “Come, follow me ? It 
didn’t matter the necessity nor the ex
actness of the demand, it was “Come, 
follow me." Running through the 
studies and study, through office and 
mart, through legislative hall and the 
si reels, is still that cry, “Come,follow 
me.” I want not your “Amen, 1 
want not your substitute, I don t want 
....... per cent., I want you !—A-

uqua pvra. Things have changed 
since the days of Queen Victoria's 
august uncle, 1 Europe’s first gentle
man.’ Smoking is strictly prohibited 
in all the Queen’s palaees.

your ten
uierican,

The Belfast Witness, taking the 
number of communicants in the Irish 
Presbyterian Church as 102,825, and 
the total amount contributed to the 
various Mission schemes by the whole 
Church as £11,075 8s. 4d., points out 
that the average amount given by each 
communicant for missions is about 
tic<> shillings and foiirpence per year. 
This is perhaps a little more than the 
average giving of communicants, be
cause contributions are no doubt giv
en by some who are not communi
cants. But the fact remains that the 
average giving of the communicants 
is only about one half penny per week. 

There are few communicants

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
Doubtless our secular universities 

have a value of their own. It is not 
necessary to condemn them. But 
the Christian, and especially the Me
thodist father should seriously consid
er whether be can justify himself at the 
Master's bar if, instead of sending his 
son to a college in which the lad’s 
spiritual interests will be esteemed as 
his highest and best, be place him in 
one which will develop his intellect 
at the expense ot the spiritual side of 
his nature. And our church needs, 
for her own sake, as well ss in view of 
her duty to her eons and daughters, to 
take an ever-deepening interest in the 
welfare of her academic and collegiate 
institutions which are so necessary, not 
to the increase merely, but may we 
not thoughtfully add, to the mainte
nance of her influence in this great 
and growing country. To give full ef
fect to her spirituality, she must, in 
this age of increasing intelligence and 
refinement, reinforce it by adding 
largely to her intellectual culture and 
strength.

Thirty-seven years ago the great 
and good Dr. Olin affirmed that if 
every Methodist father would conse
crate one educated son to the service 
of God and hie country, in ten years 
the moral and intellectual power of 
the church would be quadrupled ; that 
she would fill her proper place in the 
great business of public instruction ; 
that her voice would be heard in high 
places where the right» and wrongs of 
men are matters of debate ; that she 
would have her equitable share of the 
strong positions of human society, ahd 
that she would have a noble army of 
ministers and missionaries. Were 
not these rangn 
True, not ever 
then living did give • liberal educa
tion to one son ; would that he had ! 
Yet many did. Whether ten year» 
after the great Doctor’s prophecy an 
intellectual and moral power had qua
drupled it ie impossible to determine. 
But let those Methodists who were 
alive when he spoke compare the so
cial position and power of their Church 
hroughout the country to-day with 

what it was then, and they will be as
tonished, at the contrast. Then the 
number of our members in high places 
was relatively small, and our foreign 
missionaries few. To-day our laymen 
may be found in Congress, in State 
Legislatures, in the seats of justice, 
in responsible political offices, in uni
versity chairs, and on editorial tri
pods ; we have also an immense and 
noble army of ministers at home, and 
an effective band of missionaries in al
most every part of the round world. 
Behold ! what hath God wrought ? 
And by whom has he wrought all 
this ? Inquire carefully, and it will 
be found that a very large proportion 
of this host of influential laymen and 
ministers was drawn from the sons 
whose fathers consecrated them to the 
go jd of society, by faith in Christ and 
by a more or less liberal education.

If to-day the tens ot thousands of 
Methodist fathers would as Dr. Olin 
suggested, consecrate one converted 
son to the good of society, by giving 
him an education in one of our 
Church universities, what vast acces
sions would be made to our Church 
power during the next decade ! What 
blessed results to the country, to re
ligion, to humanity would follow ! 
What elevation would be given “ to 

I the tone of thought and feeling and 
hope throughout all the families of 
our Israel !”—N. Y. Christian Advo
cate.
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day of progress.

is coming on fast. I have one more 
journey to the end of the circuit to 
make, and then, all being well, 1 shall 
have a month’s change at Darjeeling, 
which I shall enjoy, as I feel tired 
and done up.—Her. J. A. Macdonald 
in London Meth.

EASTERN WORK.

four of us remain in the Ben
gali eirk ; but we have now a Ben
gali ■lister on trial. We sent out 
two ganger lade with a small tent to 

or fair, where for fifteen 
moceasion thousands will be 

together. 1 think we are 
to a turn in this village work, 

got to Sasun we were very 
twelve miles across hot pad- 

dy-i+fc is trying. The village school 
away under the shade of 

_ Our new friends took
me ieie a little mud chamber, where 
thara egs a bed, .and brought milk, 

and sugar in cakes. In 
that Hie room I had a refreshing 

It ia the first time that such 
I bean shown in Bengal ;

THISK IT OVER.

The remains of Archbishop Hughes, 
of New York, have been removed __
from the grounds of the <>1<L eathedra! „ j u added< « that they might
tsthecTpt •>< "•» much to mirnurnBefore the coffin was taken up pray- ™ *
-era were said for the repose of his soul, Hone. ^

“What is the cost of sustaining a 
missionary at one of your stations ( 
was the inquiry which followed the 
check of a business min for a generous 
sum. The question opened a corres
pondence upon the theme of mission
ary substitutes. Results ? He adopt
ed a faithful missionary to represent 

™ \ him in evangelizing a great people. A 
man to be envied is he. But why 
peculiar i He is not so in wealth.

where we peraofled till we ooold preach 
no more for weariness. 1 had to hold 
in, lor I got a pain in my cheat with 
trying to make the crowds hear. But 
ttoe people at Sason itself seem very 
much drawn to us. All the boys 
flocked round to finger Sahib’s topee, 
and get a eight of his watch. We 
made friends at once, and all the time 
after, the tent doors were blocked up 
by rows of curious faces. Even get
ting into bed at night I was not sure 
that some face was not thrust through 
the canvas on one side or another, to 
observe the curious proceedings of Sa
hib. The chief man of this village is 
called the Kazi Saheb. The Kazis 
were the judges in Mohamedan 
times. This Kazi seems to be much 
respected, and he has a school of 75 
boys. He employs an old Guru to 
teach them. He heard preaching 
same years ago at a Mela. Once or 
twice he came to see me at Gouripur, 
but I was away at these times. How
ever, to cut s long story short, he 
came back with us, and was baptized 
at Dum-Dum the Thursday before 
last. It was an impressive service,and 
the Kazi was much cheered by the re
ception he got. The most curious 

1 feature of the case is that he has two 
wives, and of course he will have to 
give up one, which 1 tell him should 

| be the second one. He thought that 
his becoming a Christian would settle 
this difficulty, but to his surprise,both 
wives wish to follow him. He offers 

1 to build us a little house, that we may 
visit Sason and preach, if we will give 
Rs 20 (£2) to the undertaking. Sev 
eral of the villagers will give their 

, help and labor, so for this small sum 
he thinks the thing can be done. Two 
of the Saaonitee have called on us at 
Gouripur. They evidently regard us 
as friends. One stayed all night and 
ate with our men, which is going a 
long way for a Mahomedan. l‘ray 
that we may have still further success 
at Sason.

We have nearly two hundred boys 
being taught the Bible, and by the 
conversion of Kazi our say ii [tartly 
opened to about two hundred and fif
ty more. | It is just about a year since 
1 pitched my tent in this spot, which 
is now the Gouripur Mission House. 
We have already had tokens for good. 
With prayer and labor, what may we i 
nut see in another year 1 The hot weather

“ WRITTEN AGAIN."

Jesus Christ said, in answer to the 
Devil's quotation of Scripture : “ It
is written What is the meaning
of that # It is that the Bible ie not 
made to be of one text ; the meaning 
ie that you must compare Scripture 
with Scripture. It ie possible to fasten 
the mind upon one single line, eo ae 
to mise the meaning of the whole re
velation of the Bible. We have to 
compare spiritual things with spiritual 
—it is written here, and it is written 
there, and the two writings must be 
brought together in intelligent, critical 
and spiritual comparison. It is writ - 
ten and it is written again, and the one 
passage must be read in the light of 
the other. You must have the whole 
Bible and not an isolated text to rest 
upon. There is a biblical spirit ae well 
as a biblical letter. Ie it not possible 
that some of us have fixed our minds 
upon some one passage of Scripture 
that ie really torturing us with agony 
we dare not explain to our chosen 
minister ? Whereas, if it could be 
pointed out, he might be able to say 
to us, “ It is so written there, but it 
ia written again,” and thue the light 
might come and all the joy of liberty. 
If there is any man here whose soul 
ie afflicted by one special peerage of 
Scripture, and I can be of any service 
in showing him other writings which 
illuminate it, it will be the joy of my 
life to be of that service to any soul 
bemad dew» by such distress—De. 
Joseph Parker.

generally a strong undercurrent of 
egotism. What I (bigI) do not know, 
is unknowable -what I do not under
stand, ia incomprehensible. Little 
folks, old men, eilly women, snd 
negroes can run in old grooves, but I 
have found a new, higher, and more 
philosophical way. Big talk, this. 
“ Dr. Clark and I differ." Indeed ! 
“ I do not agree with Weeley.” Is 
that so Î What do* Weeley care ? “ l 
am opposed to Stan dard a” Certainly. 
“ I am in favor of freedom of thought.” 
Yes, yee ; particularly <>f infidel 
thou,hi. It ie wonderful bow freedom 
of thought and looseness of morale 
meet in the same men. I don't know 
exactly why it is ai, but I have observ
ed this fact among preachers as well sa 
among laymen. These young fellow» 
do not knbw much about Wesley and 
Clark. They differ to look smart — to 
exalt themselves at the expense of 
dead heroes. Not much chivalry in 
this ; no good sense, and not a part
icle of religion. Methodist preachers 
should stick to Methodist books—the 
standard works—and then think foe 
themselves in the fear and love of God. 
Not much trouble of this sort, but it 
crops out now and then. It would, at 
times, be amuaing, if it were not eo 
serious and painful.— Gilderoy, •* 
Richmond Adv.

NOT FIT TO COME-

A CLOSE ARGUMENT.
“ Do you not believe,” said a father 

to his patriotic son, “ that the preach
ing of divine truth is the main safe
guard of your country ?’’

“ I do," was the reply.
“ Why then, do you not attempt to 

save your country in this way ?”
“ Because I am not pious."
“ But you ought to be pious.”
“ I know that, but I am not and 

while 1 am not, I ought not to enter a 
theological school.”

“ What profession, then, will you 
enter ?"

“ That of the law. ”
“ But you have no right to study 

law while you are not "pious.”
“ That of medicine, then.”
“ But you have no right to study 

medicine while you are not pious.
“Then I will be a merchant.”
“ But you have no right to be a 

merchant, nor a mechanic, nor a farm
er, while you are not pious.”

“ What then, shall I do ?"
“ You have no right to do anything 

while you aiy not ptou^
“ Then I will do nothing. ’
“ But you have no right to do noth

ing while you are not pious. Except 
a man be born again, he is not author
ized to take one step in any direction, 
nor on any spot is he authorized to 
stand still. You must be born again."

“ DON’T
I

AGREE WITH 
LEY."

WES.

Our people need sound doctrine now 
as much as they ever did—-not contro
versy, but solid gospel truth. The 
distinctive doctrines of jur Methodism 
are not enunciated with the clearness 
and force they once were—are not by 
some preachers. Some preachers do 
riot know, do not understand, Metho
dist doctrine. Some preachers are 
generally in trouble—don t know what 
they are - have doubts- are not in 
agreement with Methodists nor, for 
the matter of that, with any body. 
They claim extra sense—extra logical 
powers—extra philosophical insight. 
«Other people are fools—they are Solo
mons, every one of them. And so it 

and has been, and will be. Under
neath infidelity and doubt there is

The awakened «inner, who has » 
knowledge of the Gospel, knows that 
Christ only can rave him. He know» 
that he cannot atone for hie prat aine, 
nor work out for himself a righteous
ness for the future. He knows that 
he must receive pardon, salvation at 
the hands of Christ.

When Christ invitee him to come 
and receive pardon, he ie not reedy 
to go. Ask him why he do* not at 
once go as a loet, helpless sinner to 
receive pardon and eternal life, and 
he rays he has not feeling enough. 
He feels anxious, and desires pardon, 
but he does not feel that sharp dis
tress bordering on frenzy, which he 
thinks is necessary to repentance 
and preparation for pardon. He con
founds penitence with distress of 
mind. He is waiting for more feel
ing. That he thinks, though he does 
not say so, will recommend him to the 
mercy of Christ. i

Another di>es not g| to Christ and 
receive pardon because he is such a 
great sinner. He is not mistaken in 
regard to the fact that he is a great 
sinner. No sinner ever estimated his 
sinfulness: All men are greater sin
ners than they think they are.

But Christ’s offer of pardon is not 
limited to moderate sinners. He has 
saved and is willing to save the chief 
of sinners. No man who comes to 
him as a small sinner will be saved. 
No man who comes to him with an 
atonement for a part of his sins will 
be saved. He who comes to him as a 
penitent sinner, however great his 
sins, will be saved. Though his sins 
be as scarlet they shall be while as 
snow.

Another does not g > to Christ be 
cause he has not broken off from Ins 
sins. He has refrained from some 
open transgressions, and has tried to 
lead a new life ; but bis sms remain. 
He thinks he must not go to Christ 
till he has made himself better. Hence 
the delay.

Thus sinners do not go to Christ be
cause they are not tit. Those who 
persevere in their purpose of becom
ing fit never go. Those who become 
convinced of their folly and sin in 
making terms which Cnrist has not 
made, and who see that they must go 
to him just as they are, and rely upon 
his promise for pardon and deliver
ance from sin, will be saved, or rather 
are saved. Or. -/. A Idea.

Let this be thy purpose, <> friend 
to observe the law of right and to do 
i:. Then the sunshine and the storm, 
the night and the 'lay, the heat and 
the Cold of life's diviplme will f- ster 
and mature the grain for garners in 
the sky.
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We f arm t **»*?—
A mu:ret ; n ativ; , >\ wioch 

The master key.
Ad unsolved, ,«.v\ i in in> stviy hiildime 

Ne er un lersto'KlA hattk-hua une* vu tue *tii\e* with crime,
h\ il v\ ,t .i isxid.

The angtls ot < i: kind and adverse fate 
Are TT.,1 -! ;il!« <t ti ■ :Light gia>p. ne w.th ei -m /:aiLot's, love 

with h it- .ii*>; v with despair.None ekr cat. j - Hi * .•cvn-t inner d)or 
i h»t u inn.in 1 hv heart :

It is a tp pt < t, t • U ou*. . >L « xp’.oru

" “ You «<? 
•d to the min-

of

itliei
rm—for oft the «■> eWe fire not «** 

liel.e»The lips ci) '‘prate’' when ha
niith

And wilrt uiti>-t.
Meaauie toe • u:.i vun.s - compév 

Crvatioii* planKind out !— Tvere caeier than to understand 
1 l.e heart ol man.

.'Hi a care i>

nd Ian

HUMBLED AND 
ED.

RE BUR

MRU. JOSF.HI.NE HITLER.

Moses, the meekest of men, and 
vailed mo,>t unequivocally to be 
God’s mouth piece amongst men, 
made one mistake in his ministry. 
Me gave not (rod the glory at the 
smiting of Horcb. It is not, 
the re lore, wonderful that the same 
tempting form of error creeps oc
casionally into the ministry now- 
a-days. 1 listened recently to a 
narrative, illustrating amongst 
other points, this one:

IIjv. J*-----  htyl been laboring
for several evenings in the pulpit 
of a chinch in the outskirts of
M----- . The memliership was
weak, the community hardened. 
No regular minister could be sus
tained there, and Kcv. Mr. P------
being a fearless preacher and an 
aident orator, had been invited to 
come there and “j-et up a revival.”

The house each nightjjwas full 
to overflowing. The minister

In cached with power, and the 
uetbren prayed, but the desired

■ ------ -c- .if.ioutpouring of the Spirit did not 
follow. Amongst the congrega
tion sat, night alter night, Colonel 
McCIcan, a noted and dangerous 
infidel. Dangerous, because he 
was wealthy and agreeable, and 
exercised a pernicious influence 
over many minds in that commu
nity. Rev. P----- came to the
cone usion tliat the people came 
to be entertained, and for the gra
tification of a very unspiritual cu
riosity.

“ 1 will make a tremendous ef
fort this once more, V» shake them 
out ot their stupidity,” thought he, j 
as he again ascenUcd the pulpit 
stair.

It was really a tremendous ef
fort. He flinched not from por
traying a true picture of the sin
ner, and the doom that awaited 
his rejection of Christ’s mediato
rial offer of salvation, lie tos-ed 
inlideliiy hither and thither like a 
football; it did seem to the speak
er and to the brothers in the front 
seats, that many in that concourse 
must he electrified, and forced to 
yield. The mini.-ter came down | 
and stood within the altar at the i 
close of his appeal, while the bru- i 
thers and sisters struck up, “Come 
ye sinners, poor and needy,” with j 
unusual unction.

At the commencement ol the 
second stanzas, a boy ol about 
twelve years hurried forward and 
fairly tumbled on his knees at the ! 
altar. All bent forward to sec ! 
him ; many ungodly ones tittered, t 
and in spde of themselves the I 
singers lost a little of their une- i 
lion. The minister, at one hasty 
gfitnee, saw

flung himself wildly about while 
his prayer for mercy grew louder 
and louder. Bro. Wright pluck
ed I lev. P-  by the slee ve and
sai i. hastily and somewhat re
proachfully: “Here! we must put 
a stop to this ridiculous scene, or 
it will kill ti.e church, sure !

•• Who i- the boy whispered

Rev. I’----- , uneg-ily
Why, its Ben Sle turnons,—- 

belongs down here a: the eoul 
diggins, and is one of the dirtiest 
1-uIlians and vagabonds in the 

! country. They ail know him.
( ’an’t you stop him 
hi ni ilj'iih'l- il seem 
inter he wished to add.

1 •• I'll not undertake to stop
him.' replied hr, calmly, 
though iu some perturbation 
mind.,

“I will then, said bio 
Wright, and leaning over to where 
the young sinner was pounding 
away, lie caught him by the 
shoulder and gave hi in a shake. 
But Ben, if he felt it at all, con
sidered it a grasp of encourage
ment from a friend, and vociferat
ed all the louder. Bro. Samp
son's wandering prayer—for what 
he lacked in unction he made up 
in length—now came to an end ; 
but just a moment before he said 
“ Amen," young Ben’s vigorous 
ma ni testations suddenly ceased, 
and as they all arose from their 
knees the silence was fairly op
pressive. But Ben sat on the 
bench, and looked about him in a 
bewildered, halt-laughing sort of a 
way that disgusted some ot the 
members more than his pre\ ions 
conduct.

“ 1 don't know but I'll give that 
young scapegrace a thrashing be
fore all's over, tor coming here 
and spoiling the meeting, whis- 
pereu Bro. Wright to Bru. Samp
son. *

]>ev. P----- was making some
remark that nobody seemed to 
heed, for many an amused glance 
was uireeled towards the boy, who 
sat facing the pews. He hardly 
knew himself what he was say
ing, but in the meantime ho gave 
poor Ben a scrutinizing glance, 
and saw wliat none uthers saw in 
that dirty, absurd looking visage. 
Said he, suddenly, “ if any one 
here wishes to speak a word, 
we will give an opportunity. 
There was silence ; then the boy 
looked inquiringly up at the min
ister, and said in an anxious whis
per :

“ Mr. P----- , may I speak ?”
“ Certainly, my lad,” he replied. 
He then arose awkwardly to his 

feet, looked around him in a daz
ed sort ot a way, and then, while 
some of the fun loving again com
me need to litter, and the brethren 
to squirm uneasily in their scats, 
he said :

“ When 1 came here to night 
every Is sly looked so ditlurent. x. 
never was to meet in but once
a tore in my life. 1 came in here 
to-night an awful bad one, but 1 
didn't think about itlill the preach
er here pointed it out to me. 
What ! God a willin’ and anx 
ious t j have mo from down in 

,nl dur-rnis a-saved and livin’

lean n< soap and water could than five minute
linir v '
of cle

was e
make it ; his 
sleek; a band 
duty for a cc 
much larger, 
and more wh 
had worn before

Mde slip near the front, 
k laced flurried little 

very old fashioned
ly in a 
and a pi"1

Ityir was unnaturally 
lean gingham did 

>llar above a coat 
but much cleaner 
le than the one he 

He sat modest-

To enable the 
passengers to refresh themselves 
en route, therefore, the guard in
quires before starting who will 
dine at Hanover, and when the * 
train arrives at the station wait
ers deposit tray-' in the carriages 

1 according to the number indicated 
by slips stuck by the guard on the

’ windows of each compartment.
' withwoman, m \ci\ u*u hwuiuuvu -------bonnet and scanty shawj sat beside These trays are electroplate, wun 

him. It was his mother ; but few a velvetcd support to rest them 
ever seen the poor broken on theknees, and contains a whole 

n little creature before. She assort men t of covered eleetro-plat- 
a slave ; slave to Djtip Slcm- , ed dishes, fitted into holes to keep 
’s slow tyrannical rule,and he them firm during the oscillation 

- * - drink; of the train. Removing the lids,

had ever 
down 
was a 
mon

into a contract to erect exact du
plicates of it in any city tor 815,- 
IMJO each.”

HKlOyji THE STARS.
Ileyond tiie ‘tars that mi me in gulden glory, 

Hr'yumi th** calm, swrvC in.» >n,
Up the hriclit ladder -amts have trod before 

thee.
Soul t!i >u mi alt venture >ohj,

Set :iu* with linn who rev» thy hvart'sick 
i < arninir.

Safe m hn arm* ot love.
Thou ex. hange the midnight tor the

morning.
And tliy tair home above.

A TALK WITH TOM.

want 
the tir:

You 
what is 
hood ?

Well, listen, 
tell y-m in one 
letters. And I

to know, 
t quality of

I am
little woi- 
am gojh.

Olllig to
I of live 

■ to wriu-
loud letters :i> 
deaf, so l bât

it. Tiieforget

in turn, was a slave to
Well the preacher preached, 

and it proved to be bis grandest 
ai- etfort. “ Surely stubborn wills 

bend before such a gale,” 
be, and the brethren's 
the revivalist begun to 

stronger. They may have 
thought their trust was iu theLord, 
but it was not. And, sure enough, 
before the invitation was fairly 
given, the tall form of C >!. Me- 
Clean made its way downy the 
crowded aisle, and with a blanch
ed face and compressed lip he bow
ed at the altar. “Thank God!” ex
claimed the preacher, warmly, 
mentally adding, “ I've 
down the lion ! ” A dozen per 
sous who had been restraining 
their convictions for fear of the

followed,

must 
thought 
trust in 
grow

of the trai
the traveller finds a soup 
Ion in one, a cutlet with peas 
beans in another, a tine cut 
joint with two vej 
third, and some

boul
ot- 

on a
etables on a 

dewed strawber
ries in-^Bfourth. Add a pin 
ot white wine, and such conveni
ences as a napkin and a toothpick, 
and the usual condiments and 
bread, and even the,stingiest trav
eller van not begrudge the lial;-a- 
crown which is asked fur this 
neat little entertainment.

By the time the train has arriv
ed at Hamm, half an hour distant,

PREP. 1 /,’ IN G FOR ( 'll UR' 'll

Pgobably in many households the 
hours before church are hurried,tu
multuous and undevout. The fami
ly rise late, and breakfast is tardy. 
The children are harassed

bottle lost or mislaid articles ot
about
dress.

The parents have not fully recover
ed from the fatigue ot the business 
or pleasure on Saturday night. The 
first bell peals ou: before anxjbodv

that word in very 
though you were 
you may never 
word is “ fratl."

Now, then, remember truth is 
the only foundation on which van 
be erected a manhood that i» 
worthy of being so called.

Now. mark what I say, truth 
must be the foundation on which 
the whole character is erected.tor 
otherwise, no matter how beauti
ful the upper stories may be, and 
no matter of how good material 
they may be built, the edifice! the 
character, tiie manhood, will be 
but a sham which otters no sure 
refuge and protection to those 
who seek it, for it will tumble 
down when trial comes.

Alas, in)- boy, the world is very 
full ot such shams of manhood, 
in every profession and occitpa- 

Thcre arc lawyers in this

l'eels ready to hear it, and the pro
gress to ^he place of prayer is a 
scramble to arrive before the first 
anthem shall have been concluded.

............... — - | Dr. Arnot, of Scotland, used tojtjon
the n,eal is over, and the traveller, beg his people to spend the hour be- towl* wi,n i..brought handing the tray out of the win- fore coining to church in reading, never h-id jm>v ?av®

sen per- dow, throwshi.nsolf bark with sat- meditation and praver. If it wcPe f^Mhci - u [ ,'mg l° h> lhc,u 
islaction in the carriage to indulge the habitof our congregations thus ,mnn W‘IOu f0.1 iml;^o
in an aftcr-dinncM- nap, while the prepared m heart to go to the sane- 1 P-'-’ ,ako îhv,1‘
Courier zikj rushes mi, with the tuury, how different might be the whkfo tlmv ¥1ng#.them adviVt> 
same admirable speed as before to impi.tiShions made on them bv ser- kV°.W th.e>',are unfit*There is no hurry- „îo.,s and public pfayers/ Had advisLl hi« 1 J,eard ono ’' ho

every disciple made'the pastor,the fcLhîn . ’T T'V l<>
1 1 ■ ’ , na\c anything to do with law-

Colonel’s ridicule, now 
but before they did so, young Ben

taken his poor, timid, little 1 its destination.gobbling ot food, as on
the meal is corn-

had taken his poor
mother by the hand and led her scurry 
to the very spot he had occupied English railway ,The prayer j lortably and calmly eaten amid

id there was the joyous talk of carriage friend-, 
and the non-travelling Briton ex

ilic night previous, 
meeting now began, am
no lack of fervor and directness .......................in the petitions now. The pastor pericnecs a permanent admiration 

jrs never expenenc- tor State-held railways.—London
low of feeling. Globe.

and singly,

and the brothers 
ed a warmer b 
They were jointly 
however to receive a lesson. Af
ter several seasons of prayer, an 
opportunity was given to any who j 
wished to speak. Up rose the: 
Colonel. “ i am a saved man,” 
wot c the words which fell like 
an electric shock upon every ear. . 
He paused a moment, overcome 
with strong emotion, and all was 
still as death, lie then continu
ed, in a firm and unbroken tone : j 
“ 1 have heard many sermons, | 
and have scoffed at the religion j 
of the Nuz.arene for forty years. 
Last night there was a powerful 
discourse preached here, hut it 
rolled off me like water off a duck’s 
back. But 1 saw the boy go 
forward. 1 saw him struggling 
as if tor life ; my rocky heart be
gan to melt. 1 pitied that1 un
taught, uncared for lad, and felt 
my first conviction ot guilt. When 
ho arose from his knees I watch
ed him curiously. 1 was study
ing bis case. I saw the change, 
and when he arose to speak 1 vow
ed in my heart that it this uii-

TUE MASK.
’Ti» mil* the musk of your friend you see, 

Weal her-»lai lied, toriowr--tained, scarred 
and gray ;

Pitiful, fading and changing fast.
Soon to be covered and laid away.

Be not repelled by the sorry inn-k 
Beauty immortal and fresh as dew,

Love which i< all that your soul can aik, 
Wait in it» shadow, my friend, lor you.

week long, the subject ot reverent,
, cat nest prayer, would not the pas
tor enter the pulpit clothed with 

power, and would not the benedic
tion return with tenfold largene-s 
on the worshippers ?—Chris. Int<l.

I ----------------------
i PERROXAL BEAUTY.

may ;
In the arms of it» chosen it still is alone; 

They all I lend into oue w hen released from 
the c'ay.

—Au ganta Moore.

_______ con
croies, states as the result of a re
cent examination of the obelisk in ; 
Central L’nrk his belief that it is | 
a mass of concrete and not a gran
ite monolith. “ What looked at ! 
a distance,” he sajrs, “ to be a 

reddi-

books, tor they would contuse his 
mind !”

There are ignorant physicians 
who know that they are ignorant,

, and who can and do impo-e upon 
people more ignorant than tlicm- 

I selves. There arc preachers 
> without number pretending to 
| know what they have never learn- 

A beautiful person is the natur- ed. Don’t you see that their 
i al form of a beautiful soul. The manhood is at best but a beauti- 
j mind builds its own house. The ful deceit ? 

soul takes precedence ot the body, Now, I want you to be a man, 
and shapes the body to its own a,,d that 3'ou may be that, I want 
likeness. A vacant mind takes yOU first and foremost to be true, 
all the meaning out of the fairest thoroughly true. I hope you 
face. A sensual disposition do- would scorn to tell a lie, but that 

| forms the handsomest features. js ou|y the very beginning of
I want you to des- 

distarts the best looks. A moan, pjb0 all sham, all pretence, all ef- 
groveling spirit takes all the dig- j0,-t, to seem to bo otherwise than 
nity out of the figure, and all the we are.
character out ot the countenance. When we have laid that fuunda- 
A cherished hatred transforms t to jjon then we can go on to build

up a manhood, glorious and god
like after the perfect image of 
Him the perfect Man, who said 
that lie was born that he might 
bear witness to the truth.—Bishop

The spirit is ever tinwm, unknown, > ........ — - , , , • i i ------F'J .-----
struggle to «bine through the fle»b a» it , A cold, selfish heart shrivels and truthfulness.

IS 7 II E OBELISK A . , , ... „ , - ,I most beautiful lineaments into an
MA&S OF ffOSCRETE ! , image of ugliness. It is us im|M>s-

A correspondent of The *»k»le to preserve good looks with
Scientific American, a lifelong ! “ brood of bud passions feeding
manulucturer of limes and eon- i on the blood, a set of low loves

taught, unprompted iad spoke the gray, reuui^h, uniform tint was, 
language ol Canaan, then, indeed 0,1 vloso inspection, granite brok- 

*x —1:‘- en in to pieces from the size of a

tramping the heart, and a selfish, 
disdainful spirit enthroned in the u‘ 
will, us to preserve the beauty ol i 
an elegant mansion with a litter of 
swine in the basement, a tribe of 
gypsies in the parlor, and vultur
es in the upper part.

ARE YOU SAFE f

there was a Divine real it)- in re
ligion, and 1 would have it or die 
seeking. He did speak that lan
guage ; he did not learn his piece; 
it was genuine. Through his ir.- 
strumentality 1 stand here, with- 

tlie the knowledge of God demonstrat 
od in my soul to-night. There

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

let him
ed for him, for fear my chance 
would slip,and 1 clung to him till 
lie swept out my black hea t : 
and now everything looks so dif
ferent and queer a ml pleasant that 
it don’t seem as though this is 
me and them's you’uns. Oh glo
ry ! glory ! glory ! I never was 
so happy iu my lile like thi-, and 
I expect to be happy till L die and 
get thcie.”

More than one heart warmed 
toward him n^ie sat down. The 
benediction was pronounced, and 

an immense shock of ! Bro. Sampson wins pored, “ You
didn't appoint another meeting ; 
suppose you think it nut worth 
while. My I sue It a grand ser
mon ! bow could they take it with 
such indifférence." " Tuey neeUn l 
tell me its the tine preaching does 
the work utter this,” whispered 
another.
^Tfiese remarks served to kindle 
the ministerial pride, and he said 
in m low tone, “I’ll try to redeem 
myself here,’ and then, halting 
the departing congregation a mo
ment, tie announced preaching on 

lie then turn

self and confess Christ before this 
people whom I have so deeply in
jured.”

lie sat down and there was not 
a dry eye in the house; but oh! 
what a feeling of guilt pervaded 
the membership. They had.despis- 
ed one of Christ’s “ little ones,’ 
and almost shut the,doors of the 
kingdom of heaven in his lace. 
And how sm:
Humbled an 
no more in his own conceit, but 
retired within bis God.

walnut down to corn or wheat | 
size,and these broken stones were 
intimately mixed with some hi- ! 
luminous matter,black and seamy, 
something of the nature otasphal- 
turn. Tiie black substance and !
broken stone were thoroughly 1 whom nobody could see 
mixed with hydraulic lime ; not 1 loving, for they were so happy to- 

lime which contained ! get her. They had the same books 
lay to render it hy- and the same playthings, but nev- 

ne hydraulic lime is er a quarrel sprang tip between 
light in color, with a slight y el- ! them—no cross words, no pouts, 
lowish tinge peculiar to all true no slap*, no running away 
hydraulic limes; such limes pet. On the green 
withstand the action of the weath
er much better than the best Port
land cements. With my steel

THE TRUE SECRET.

At the bouse were I was stay
ing there wore two little sisters

without

point 1 could plough out this hy- 
, — ii:.—. and with mt7 knit;*my km tv 

black sub
it rau lie lime,
I cut and shaved the

heaven m stance, which lay in all conceiv-
lall the preacher felt ! able ways, the grain in some hits 
il rebuked, lie walked presenting their flat sides, some 
•-■i “'»• n i-nru-eit_ but times llioir ends, sometimes verti-

lll «a
< >n the green before the 

door, trundling hoop, playing 
with Rover the dog, or helping 
mother, they were always the 
same sweet-tempered little girls.

“ You never seem to quarrel,” 
I said to them one day ; •• how is 
it you arc always so happy to
gether y

They looked up, and the eldest 
answered, “ I s'posc Tis cause

“.ur-h ^erfnlly bm„ -p .tollc

black hail, that looked as thougli 
it had never known a comb, a 
face grimy and tear stained, and 
clothes tattered and uncouth. At 
the close of the tilth stanzas, two 
little girls, .Sunday—ehool scho
lar», who had perlutp-> never cun- 
sc.ou-ly eornmilied a sin.c mic ti til
ed ly and knelt al tiie same bench.

Willi assumed loi liluvle the min
ister said, “ Let us pray,” an 1 
called upon brother Simpson to 
lead iu |.layer. B o. Sampson, 
although the most gifted in devo
tion ol al* the brethren, see met! at 
thi* time shorn of his strength.
Rev. 1*----- occcusioiiully, during
t>he goixl brother’s placer, ejacu 
lated, "Lord grant it !” " Gml
have mere) !” and one or two'fee- 
ble " Aniens ' came from another 
quarter. In the meantime, in 
»pile ot himself, the minister kept 
rutniiniling m this wise : “ The 
mountain hath labored, and

The ta*> pwriietiines horizontal, show- Addie lets me, and I ht Ad-
xed up with die.”

Imp- ; 1 thought a moment. “ Ah !
hazard. The lime showed in such that is il,” I said , “ she lets you, 
thin streaks that it is evident that and you let her, : that’s it.’’ 
the ineu who made the obelisk Dear young friends, did you 
knew how to make concrete. ever think tv hat an apple of dis

bought forth mis mou-e

gospel, and lias never since forgot
ten that "Paul may plant, and 
A|miIIo8 ma}- water, but God alone 
giveth the increase,”—Goldhi 
Buie

the ensuing night. ..v ________
od to shake hands with the young happy life with her honored sou
convert, but be was gone. The Rjv. P--------  still preaches the
next night the church was again 
crowded. Col. MvClean and liis 
coterie were there in lull force.
1 ne brethren noted this, but sor- 
ruwlully shook their heads. No 
hoj>c ot moving him or any ot his 
mends since the burlesque scene 
mst night. The comic recollec
tion of the coal-Jigger’s perlorrn- 

Lui the boy was all this time mice would effectually keep them 
terribly in earnest. He saw no- : from seeking the auxiou» seat, 
thing, tell nothing, but the peril , Ben Sieinmous was there too, or 
ofi vinniniiig unsaved. vIIe pound- j — was it lie t The}' had to Iook

during the meetings that ensued, 
and prospers to this day. Benja
min Sle minons and Colonel Me- 
Clean have been last ft iends lor
the past tvvont}'-tivo }’ears, and —----have been letting their light shine ; The hieroglyphics show, as cord “no letting” is? Even
in the church and out of it all the P*a'n as a-»ything can show, that now, while I have been writing, 
time. Special efforts hud been Giey were formed by fastening a great crying was heard under 
made for that |s>or drunken tyrant ^e proper forms on the inside of the window. I looked out. 
and slave, Dan Slemmons. and by ",,A u,t,i‘ h tho «onerete 1 “ Gertv.
the g nice of God, he was enabled 
to give up drink ; nothing but 
God's grace could do that; He 
die l a Christian years ago, and 
his while haired widow lives a

Two little gills were playing 
with their dolls in a corner of the 
nursery, and singing as they play
ed :

»»«l’i- in till; arm* of Jphus,
Sate ou hi» gentle lnea>t,

There hy hie love o’er»h»<led 
Sweeily my »ou! »hell rent.

Mother was bus}* writing, only 
stopping now and then to listen 
to the little ones' talk,‘unobserved 
by them.

“ Sissy, how do you know you 
are safe ?” asked Nellie, the 
younger of the two.

“ Because 1 am holding Jesus 
with both my two hands—tight !” 
promptly replied Sfisrfy.

“ Ah ! that’s TTiTXaiiliV said the 
other child. “ Suppose Satan 
came along and out your two bands 

1 off ?”
j Little Sissy looked very troubl

ed lor a lew moments, dropped 
poor dolly, and thought deeply.
Suddenly her face shone with joy, 
and she cried out, “ O, I forgot !
I forgot ! Jesus is holding me 
with his two hands, and Satan 
can’t cut his hands off, so 1 am y'
sate !”—Sunshine.

the box into which the concrete “ Gerty, what is the mat-

TRA YELLING DINNERS.

was rammed, and when the eon- 1 ter ? 
Crete hardened sufficiently, the “ 
boxe» were taken away, and the 
patterns of the hieroglyphics were 
withdrawn, leaving their itnpre*- 
sion on the face of the concrete,ex
actly as is done every tiny by 
manufacturers of artificial stone.
Such work cannot be mistaken 
for work done by the chisel by 
any oue familiar with that class 
of work. Every letter is made to 
‘draw,” and in no place could I 
find a spot among all the hiorog-

Mary won't let me have bet- 
ball,’’ bellows Gerty.

“ Well, Gerty wouldn’t lend 
me her pencil in school,” cried 
Mary, " and I don’ : want her to 
have my ball.”

“ Fie, tie I is that the way 
sisters should treat each oth
er ?”

ed the bench with his fists and to uc sure of it. Hi* lace

Another German triumph is 
the “ travelling dinners ” in vogue 
on the line between Cologne and 
Berlin. Between these two points, 
a mutter of ten hours’ journey 
the train sUqw nowhere longer

T She shan't have my pencil,” 
muttered Gerty, ‘‘she’ll only lose 
it.”

“ And you’ll orfly lose my ball,” 
lyphics where a patter would not1 retorted Mary, " and 1 shan’t let 
‘draw.’ Such a structure, made you have it.”
in concrete, could safely be car
ried up at the rate of from twelve 
to fifteen inches per day, and so 
positive am I that it is concrete, 
that 1 would not hesitate to enter

But these little girls, Addie and 
her sister, have got the true sec
ret of good manners. Addie lets 
Rose, and R i-e lets Addie.— Hau l
of Hope. Recur.

A BOY TO HE TRl STEM.—Tllb 
Rev. Richard Cecil, who lived to 
be » greatly useful minister, was 
boni in London, in 1748. When u 
boy he was strong-willed, but 
brave, straightforward, and 
thoroughly to be trusted, hating 
all that was mean, shuffling, or de
ceitful. One day his father, who 
had business in the city, took lit
tle Dick with him, and left him at 
the door of the East India House, 
telling him to wait there till he 
should finish his busine»s and re
turn to him. Taken up with oth
er mutters, his lather forgot all 
about him, and left the house by 
another door. Richard, in the 
evening, was missed by his moth
er. His lather, now remember
ing where they had parted, said, 
‘ Depend upon it, lie is still wait
ing for me where I left him. Im
mediately returning to the spot, 
there, to be sure, he found poor 
Dick faithfully waiting, as he 
had been for hours, and as he 
had been ordered to do !

/
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WO UK IS a 
A CLES. 

Acts 10. o2 -iZ,

Mill-

1.—In hia visitation, Peter came t-> 
Lydda. t few miles from Joppa. Hon* 
he found Æ leas, so paralyzed that 1 
be hid bv...| eontined to bed for eight 
yeais. Whether he was a Christian j 
or not we are not told ; but the n ir- 
raiivu seems almost to assume that 
he w,te. As in the case of tbe lame ! 
man at tbe Beautiful (late of the 
Temple, there is no mention ot his 
own faith in connection with his 1 
cure, but it is implied. When P-

TtiE KETCHES HOTBED.

It is a trifling matter, but one well 
worth remembering, that for most 
farmers’ ga dens it scarcely needs a 
hot-bed ;o biing forth seeds o' ten
der vqÇ-etableS or fl ,wers, if they can 
hare at hand a good kitchen range. 
A few dozen plants is generally all 
that is wanted, and a square foot or 
so of eaitb >n a box will give all tbe 
plants one is likely to want in tbe 
reg--table way ; and a similar one 
for flowers. Seeds do not need light 
to sprout ; indeed, good gart e iers 
think that light is a disadvantage. 
At! they need is beat and moisture, 
and tii,» they can get in a slow oven, 
or by a wai m range, a* well as any
where. Ot course as soon as the 
young leaves appear they must have

FOR EVERY BOOT.

asi> Inwabelv Digest.

dizziness, f* veri*h *vinpt m, yon are
and Hop Bitters

ter ’said," “ Æueas, Jesus Cbüst i M'-’ tL** b**- Ciin beL
ed to tbe windows or to some sheltei- 
ed place in the open air. All this 
has to be dune gradually. Every one 
knows how haidare sudden changes 
of tempeiature to the human system, 
and it is just as bad to plants. The 
best thing is to put them under a 
iash in the open air, if one has it. 
By the time tbe seeds have been 
sprouted in this artificial way, it is 
generally so far on into tbe seas ,u 
that very little protection is enough 
to take care of tbe plants. In this 
way one can have things several 
weeks ahead of time in tbe ordinary 
way of doing things, and al little 
cost or trouble; and this is a great 
advantage to those <>f small means.

maketu thee wuolo : arise, and make 
thy bed,” it was through an exeicise 
of faith that he arose immediately. 
Tue command giveu implied the lui- 
partation of p wer to obey it, and in 
the trustful iff Ait to obey, the power ! 
was found, and the cuie effected, j 
Tbe spiritual analogie» aie Very im
posant. Ijod commands us to do 
many things spiritually, for the do
ing which we aie in out selves as help- | 
less as the paralytic on Ins sick bed j 
when told to atise, or the man with a 
withered baud when told to stretch 
it out. But the command tuples 
the communication of the power, and 
if we betievmgly make the effuit tv 
obey we shall liud that the needful j 
power is imparled. This miracle led 
to the conversion of many people in 
the place.

2.— Wmle Peter was remaining to 
direct this good work, a sad event oc
curred in me ncighooring town of 
Joppa. A (JU, istiau woman, mil 
of good works and alms deeds, ’ had 
died. Her special Work of love was 
making garments for the poor, and 
from this fact modern societies hav
ing the same object in view have re
ceived the name of Dorcas societies' 
Christian benevolence has taken 
many new forms, such as ti >wer mis
sions, thdll missions, etc., ail good in 
their place, hut charitable Christian 
ladies must not allow themselves to 
be diverted from the old wui k of mak
ing garments for the poor. There is 
danger of this from the neglect of 
plain sewing in what aie called re
spectable families. If Tabitha had 
not learned to sew ebe would not 
have been able to make those gui- 
ments which have immortalized her 
name. But whether our charitable 
actions take the same form as those 
of Dorcas or not, her example all 
youug people should keep before 
them. In tue distress occasioned by 
her death we see bow she was be
loved, and learn that to be thought
ful about others is the way to make 
ourselves beloved. No weeping wi
dows and orphans gather about tbe 
abode in wbicn any person lies dead 
whose life bad been spent only in sel
fish persuils. Even if we bave nut 
mu*’h to give away, atd are nut aole 
to do much, it is poeeible to show 
that our hearts are sympathetic to
wards all needy or in trouble, and iu 
various little ways to manifest a 
kindly tbuugbitulness, which can
not fail to win tbs affections of tnose 
towards whom it is manifested.

The Christians at Joppa knew that 
Peter was at Lydda, and sent “ de- 
airing that he would not delay to 
come to them.” We incline to tbe 
belief that the recovery ut Æneas 
must have suggested the thought 
that pei baps Peter would bring their 
beloved friend back to life. if so, , 
faith on their part was fully reward
ed. He was taken to the upper 
chamb-r in wbisb tbe body of this 
good woman was laid out for burial, 
and tee widows gathered round mm 
weeping and bhuwing tbe garments 
she nad made. These nidit have 
been garments not yet presented to 
those for whom they were intended.
It is ingeniously suggested by Deau 
Pi umpire that these widows were 
nut lecipieuts of her charity, but fel
low-workers in a eistei boou or socie
ty of which she was tbe ht ad. If 
this were so it puts a Uiffeieut com
plexion on their grief, which, aocoid- 
lug to the more common interpreta
tion, lies uuder tbe suspicion ot be
ing chiefly caused by tue prospect of 
getting uo more garments. Petei 
caused the room to be cleared, that 
he migut be left aluue with the 
dead

Wuy did he direct all who were 
present to withdraw ? (I) He fol
lowed the example of h.s Alasler iu 
the case of the daughter of Jairue ;
(2) be may have preceived that 
borne were governed by an idle curi
osity ; (3) he could more fully en
gage iu piayer alone ; (A) he did
nut yet know whether it was the 
Lord's will to restoie the dectased 
worn au t j life. Hence he desired tv 
be alone with tbe Lord, iu ordei to 
make known to Him the request of 
the uiscip.es. HavllJo Pl"ajed, Pe
ter had uo longer anY Ul-Ubt as to 
whai to do. He said to the dead w< -

USEFUL HINTS.

The soil of the fruit garden should 
be rich : and manure, ashes and fer
tilizers need to be applied freely, 
when most convenient.

Strong, healthy, young trees, two 
yeaia old, are the best to plant. The 
stems uiujt be protected with lung 
glass or split corn stalks.

The Scientific Ameiican warns 
people agnnet us ng ice taken 
from ponds of impure water. 
Freezing docs not kill tbe noxious 
germs so inimical to health.

Tbe Lancet concludes that the 
sewers must not be ventilated by 
street gratings, but only by p pes 
reaching above the bouses, so that 
the gases may mingle with tbe high
er sti ata of the atmosphere.

In a recent lecture on “ Luxury,” 
Prof. Blackie prononneed tbe mod
ern dinner “ » magnificent spread of 
animalism and an admirable call to 
self-denial.” He declared biuieelf 
no ascetic, bnt advised his audience 
to say “ no” to every second dieh.

Dr. Blackwood, in a paper on mi. 
nor dyspepsia, read before t be Phil
adelphia Medical Society states that 
a rood deal cf tbe malaria so fashion
able with the clerical fraternity and 
tbe laity is only one of tbe forms of 
indigestion. •

Farmers are everywhere giving 
I testimony to the efficacy of kerosene 
j as a preservative of fence posts. Soak 

well with kerosene the portion going 
into the ground and the post is not 
only well preserved but insects are 
repelled.

Tbe New York Journal of Com
merce says that there ie no authentic 
instance on record of a person being 
resuscitated after being under water 
for a longer period than 14 minutes. 
If a pei son faints before reaching tbe 
water, or at tbe instant of submer
sion, tbe demand for air is diminish
ed, and the chances for recovery in
creased.

Dr. George E. Walton denies tbe 
remedial value of tbe climate of 
Florida for Northern invalids, es
pecially those afflicted w.th pulmon
ary troubles. In a Popular Science 
Monthly article be advisee consump
tives to keep away from there on ac
count of tbe warm, humid, relaxing, 
enervating character of tbe atmos
pheric couditione.

so wet ii i\<;

JI Sad. Mark

If you have nausea, want of appetite, flatu
lency, dizzine»*, ft veri*h »
•nflVring from coativene*» 
i.'the Sure Cure.

I." your vital fori es are depr-ved, if you 
hare a leeling of general latitude and weak- 
ne»-, are ea.il/ fatigued, per.pire freely on 
going to sleep, ire .hurt of breath < n every 
«light effort and hare a general feeling of 
melancholy and depression, you are »utf ring 
from general debility aud Hop Hitters re
moves it ill.

Jf sou have a sense of weight or fullnese
in tbe stoma h ; a changeable appeti'e *ouie- 
times voracious hilt generally feeble, a tnor- ; 
bid craving; In* spirit» aller a lull meal, 
w ith «evere paiu for some time attel eating, 
wind li-mg on the stomach ; «our stomach; 
vomiting and tiuttenug at the pit of tbe 
stomach, and a mr inis over it ; nausea ; 
headache, or sduie of these »ymotoiii», vou 
are -utfermg from Dyprp ia, sud Hop Bit-1 
1er» will pK inaneiitly cine you.

If iou freeze one hour, burn the next, and 
sweat onothrr ; it you are ►ulf-nugsll the 
tortures of the I nqui.itieu, one moment 
fearing you will die, ai.d the next fearing 
you won’t ; if you have idue nail» and lips, 
yellow eyes and ghosi-hke complexion, you 
are suffering from that miasmatic curse, 
bilious. Malarial Fever, or Ague, aud Hop 
Uiiter» w ill speedily cure you

If you have a dry, harsh and yellow skin, 
a dull pain in the right side, extending to 
tee «boulder blade and pit of the stomach ; 
a tendeiae»» over the legion of the liver ; a 
sense of tightness and uneasiness about the 
stomach and liver; yellowness of the eyes; 
bowels irregular ; a hacking or dry cough ; 
irregular appetite ; al urlncss of biealbing ; 
feet and hands cold ; tongue coated while; a 
disagreeable taste in the mouth ; 1 w spirits; 
bio'dies on the la. c and neck ; palpitation of 
the heart: disturbed aleen ; heartburn ; 
lassitude—if you li vr any of these symptoms 

| you are suffering from Liver Complaint, and 
Hop Hittei» only will cun- you.

ll you have a complaint which f. vv under- 
I stand and none will give you ciedit for -an 
| enfeebled condition; a goneness .hiongiinut 
I the whole sy spun ; tA itehiug of the lower 

limbs ; a de«iie to fly all to pi n es, and a fear 
that you will ; a steady les» ,/l strength and 

I health—any ot time syiny-uiiis show that 
| you are anti oing from that hydra-headed 

disease, nervousness, and Hop dittera will 
effectually cure you.

If you have Blight’s disease of the kidneys 
or any o'her disease of the kidneys or urinary 
organs Hop Bitters is tbe only medicine on 
earth that will permanently cure you. lru»t 
no ether.

better than

GOLD!
ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE
Is better than tie IS to any ene that '.* troub
led with ,
COUGHS,

CQLlfS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS,
MOAR'BHeg*.

SPITTING Of ItLOOD,
LOSS OK VOICE. 

WHOOPING COUGH, 
INFLUENZA,

SORENESS or the Throat, Chkst xm> 
Lows. |

A»d ell other Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION

It will not make neiWlnng», but will pre
vent the disease from spreading tnn.ughout 
the whole substance of the lunge, therefore 
facilitating recovery,

DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT !

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!

IT HAS SATED OTUEBS

A Large Hewartl
Will be paid f-;r a better remedy than

Englishman's
COUGH MIXTURE.

MACDONALD & CO.
2V.

A WONDKKI’UL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official writes 

us as follow ». of all tbe tough medicines 
that I have tried Min ing a long life I >su.) 
say that

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are suited tu every 
age. Being sugar n-iated. they are eas" to 
take, and tbough mild and pleasant in action, 
are thorough and searching in effect. Their 
efficacy in all disorders of the tlomach and 
bowels is certified I» by eminent phvsicia is, 
prominent clergymen, aud many of our best 
citizens.

I

Mothers ' Mother*! Mothers! Ar* 
you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 
ieat by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at ones and get a bottle of Mrs. Whs- 
low's Socthiro Strut. It will relieve 
tbe poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is uo mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, aud give real to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasaut to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United bute». Sold everywhere. 18cents a

from
tioa

rest, free 
experters-

boltle. feb ly

Rest asd Comfort to thr Scffrbieg. 
—Broicn'g Houtehnhi 1‘anacea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. Heures Pam in tbe Side, Hack or 
Bowls, Sore Tlirost, l(lieum«ti»in. Toothache, 
Lumbago aed any kind of Pain or Acliv. ‘"It 
will most surely quicsen tbe Blood and Heal 
as its acting power is wonderful.'' “ Brow n'i 
Household Panacea " being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Believer, and of double tbe 
strength of any other Klexii or Liniment in 
the world, should he m every family 
handy for use when wanted, ‘ as it really ia 
the beat remedy in the world for Cramp» in 
the .Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds," and is for sale ty all Druggist* at *6 
cents a bottle. feb 10.

EECOVEAOISO TO DTSPEFTICS.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. It, 1678. 

Mr James H. Kohinaon, St. John.N. B 
Dear bir,—By, I uiay sav, almost an a«- 

cident, early this spring, being confined to 
./ijr room for nearly three month» and during 
this time I wa» under the combined care of 
three of tbe meet eminent physicians of 
Charlottetown, and b- them and iny friends 
given up as beyond all power to help me. 
Dr. Baiter, of Mcnctou, having occasion to 
call upon me on business, very naturally ob- 

I served my atate ol health, and after fully Dr. Frank Hamilton, in tbe Popu• | describing my trouble, which by tbe doctor» 
. -- w—o' -* * attending me was pronounced Dyspepsia or

indigestion, in fact I was so bad l could only 
eat brown bread, and that after being made 
three days, while tea coffee or milk I dare 
not touch, and a slice of dry toast would id- 
variably give in» the utmo-t distress. Dr. 
Baxter recoroinn ded “ Bobinson'a Phospho- 
rized Emulsion," and 1 feel that I owe the 
public a debt which can only be paid by say
ing lo all similarly afflicted, “ (in tli'i» aud 
do likewise try “ Itobinaon's Phospliorized 
Emulsion." 1'o-day I am hearty a id stron;, 
aud can without fear mdalge in all tbe 
luxu-lea of atiret-class hotel.

lir Sciei ce Monthly, insists that safe
ty lies alone in open fire-places, sta
tionary wash-bowls, and tbe banish
ment of all sewer connection to an 
our-building entirely separated from 
tbe living rooms. Authorities are 

i quoted to prove tb.it no plumbing 
- van exclude sewer gas, and that no 

traps can be considered safe. Dr.
; Hamilton insists that typhoid fever,
( diphtheria, scarlatina, and tbe gener- 
j al weakness ai d prostration which 
jefflet so many city dwellers, are 

all traceable to sewer emana
tions.

Englishman's
COUGH MIXTURE.

Is superior to any.

LEAVING HOME!

Coaeemptivae leaving haeie 1er ehaagw el 
climat# should not fail tv take with them a 
supply of

Englishman's Cough Mixture
It will eweure a gend night's 

i Coughing, * a. Fenny, light i 
in tàe morning.

Â* ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE
Is tha most certain and Speedy Remedy 

for all Diaarders of the Chest and Lungs. 
In Asthma, anil Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Coughs, Influenza, Difficulty of Breathing 
Spitting Blood, Hoarseneas, Lose ol Voice, 
etc., this mixture gives instantaneous relief 
and properly perserered with scarcely erer 
fails to effect a rapid cure. It ha« now been 
tried for many years, In* an established re
putation, and many thousands have lawn 
benefited by Its use.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast uudWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fumige, Engi« 

, 'neers >plies and Macume*-y.

Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers', Plumbers' X S earn Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences A Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumting Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineer» thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A VPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Bug reapei tfully lo announce the Completion of thin

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTBACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM ia to offi r FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department

Our hither extensive pretniae* have recently been remodelled, and made atill 
more commodious, and we eameatly invite the inapcction of every buyer vi*iting the 
city la-fore making hi* or her purchiine*.

SMITH BROS.

â BLESSING IN THE F*»im
A well-known cloryman write, us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture-
Has been a blessing to hl» family, having 

cured Ins wife of a very trouhleaome cough 
which had distressed bar for over three 
years.

SHOULD NEVER BE NSGLBCTKD

COUCHS & COLDS
Should always Sava rational treatment, and 
never be negleeted. Burn trifling ailmeau 
are too often solemn warning, or Consump
tion; which inay Lie cared or prevented Uy 
timely using.

Englishman’ s Cough Mixture

HANCHSSTEB. ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OB’

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESAE aud RETi IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OP ALL KINDS. AN

LADISSUNDEHCLOTHING

CMO* FARRAR'S HEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’» Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the «aine as the 
hi^h-priced edition. No aln idgeuicnt what
ever. Primed from tile Hugll-ll plaies. 

Paper O' overs, 40c. net ; po»t paid 48c. 
Cloth. 7ôc. net; po.t-paid, 81c.

ti. F. HLKiTIti.
14à Gran ville tit, " 

Halifax, N. 8.

This Popular Heraedy is Iu- ! 
fallible.

•mis id by thousands of persons |
" * ‘ ~ ”1

it
It is highly pr 
who have tried rts wonderful efficacy, and 
strongly recommended ly all a* the beet 
medicine ever known for speedily nod per- 
taanenUy removing Cough., Colds ana all 
Pulmonary Disease.

27 and 29 KING .STREET
SAINT JOHN, S.Ü.

KWABE
Tile, Touch.Workmanslu; and Duality.

wiLuxa itwABr. * ce.
No*. 104 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. m Fifth Avenue. H. Y-

Yours, etc.,
(Sigaed) J. McKECHNIE.

For .ale by all Druggi.ts and Dealer.. 
Price $1 Oo par bottle ; »ix for $5 UU.

For all troubb s of tbe Throat, u«e Allen’s 
Lung Balaam. Sec advt in another column

avril 0 Ira

W,. ,-all the attention cf our ladv readers 
to the .i lleiti-em. nt in ovr columns of las. 
l*>lc’« l'earlnie, lor laundry sill kitchen 
piir;*i»#« An arti. Ic »o popular and wid.lv 

„ ciiciilatrd must posse*, merit» that cornin' nd
man, et lubltba, anse. an be bad , it to tic lavo- of housekeepers, ap d lm 
s.ud Mtuilur Wurdb to tbe living man ; ; " — —
tue vtily d ffeieuee being that ia tbv t por ,l,.p,»..« leading lo Consumption, use 
ease ut Æ oeas be referred tbe mu- | Alien*» Lung Bal»; m See advt in another 
aele dir.cliy to the poWvi of JeeUa column. epril 6 lm
Cbiist, while in this ease there wan , " ”
no practical use m doing au. L ie 
came back to the dead form at hi« 
word», and he presented her alite 
to tlei friends. Tue result was that, 
as at the other plaee, there was n 
gn at increase of converts to tbe 
faun i f Clir »t.—Abridged from the 
H-. M. S.-S. Mag.

Perfect .oundue*. of body and mind is 
pnr.ilileoiily v itii pure Mood. Leading med
ical authorities of ill iiviiizej conntrie» en- 
dorr* Axer » S:r-aprnil« as tbe be»t blood 
pm dying medicine iu existence. It v.i«tiy 
inir'we. tiic wot king ami yiroductive power» 
of both band aim brain.

gfCoBxe Co its s! Cobs.! Everyone itif- 
lering from painiul cum» will be glad to 
learn that there is anew and painless reme
dy discover.d by winch the very wont <la«» 
of corn, may ke removed entirely, in a short 
time and without pain. Pvtsam a Pais- 
lrhs Cons Kxtkacios ha. already been j 
u»ed by thousands, aud each person who l 
ha. given it a triai heroine* anxious t rev i 
commend it to others. It i. the only sure, 
prompt and painless care fay corns known. | 
Putnam’s Painless t'orn Exira t ir i- sold 
everywhere. N. C. I’uIaoii * Co, King-ton, 
Proprietors, i

il iw glorious it wili be for us to 
have a sunset to the world in order 
to have a aunris-r to tibrist ; to close 
our ••y.-s'to tbe WuiT.l to open them 
on Him.

Uot him on or BEii.i-I was confined 
to icy bed with RUeumai am, eoulu uot 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to u-e Minard'» Lini
ment. I did «0 and m three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work »s well as ever.

JaS. i AXOIL! F,
Si rin,-field, Annapolis Co-, !»• 1, mar 2 I m

A Want Scpflifo —Many require a dose 
or two of purgative medium, bit do not 
wi»htogive 2-K-ts'or them, fo meet ihi» 
want 1". Graham A tion, ht. John. N.B . have 
placed before the putdic Ulaham * Hi koa- 
tivk Pills at Vet* a box. Each box imi
tai a- about .1do«e». They ar»Gc a a,. e|f- 
ectusl. operate without griping, du not leave | 
the bowels in a costive vr torpid --a"e after ' 
th'-ir u-*v and are safe tor tbu»e exposed to 1 
wet ana cold They ar guaranteed pu ely | 
vegetable, and do not rohfaiti cnicury, lue ! 
evil effect» of which ar- m»o. in tliou-ands of I 
maid con-titiiUvn». Sold by ib u.^ists and 1 
dealers iu medicine.». apr 0 3i »

A POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMAN S

COUCH MIXTURE
IS A

POSITIVE CURE
FUR

COUGHS, COLDS,
SORE THROAT

HOARSENESS,
DIFFICULT BREATHING j

Inflammation of the Lunge,
BRONCHITIS, l

A S T H 3MC A, i 
CROUP,

AND ALL

Diseases oftis Ptimonar 0rE3ns ;
—

FOR SALE fil HHUGGI-T» WcoGKSF. [
UAL DEAL*Kb.

PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LARUE 4IZK 15 THE C HIAPBsT.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B

CORNER URANXILLE <t SACKVÎLLJ 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPEE, BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IK THE MARK

SE Y/J FOU PUlf’E /. y,S /

a1!

The Greatest Blood Puii’.er
EXTANT 18

(i A 1 US’
LIFE OF NAN BITTE S.

J'u’ for CUB IN IC DI<F'.' gK8 tb«

IHVICOBATIHG SVRUP
siiollo nr. vsko in c .xmiox 

Noams, hi s Gt
i, ill.», Son A

t at 1 c a ..

ALSO
HIKDINO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. &T. I’llILMI’S

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

April I»
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1835 led two 
formation of the

A SECRET OF STRENGTH.
In the temporal concerne of the 

Church it is possible to take too little 
thought for the morrow. To “ kt well 
enough -alone' is a principk which 
may at once too readily control the 
roving itinerant and cause the circuit 
officials socrounding him to rest satis 
tied if only present needs oa* be met 
and "visleie difficulties overcome.

A wise master-builder acts from a 
different motive. Present results are 
not indeed undervalued, but their 
bearing upon the future is steadily 
kept *ie view ; visible merits of suc
cess ore thankfully received, but pre
sent effect is never sought at the cost 
of’future stability. It is possible to 
cultivate personal popularity when 
attachment to the church should be 
factored ; to place a eiroeit in a brilli* 
ant light, when the easeful observer 
may even tremble for the ark of God. 
In-short, in church work as in ordi
nary affairs it is possible to be “ penny
wise and pound-foolish.”

To day, at the dinner table,the con
versation turned upon a leading lay
man whose failing health had hurried 

•hid at once from hisohurch work anti 
daily business. When very apprecia
tive reference had been made to hie 
usefulness and self-denial, a question 
respecting the progress of the church 
with which the absent worker was 
connected elicited Use two fold state
ment that progress was being made 
and that individual ability was being 
developed in some who had learned tc 
lean too heavily open an enthusiastic 
leader. Had we notfhere a glimpse of 
the lesson that the firent Head of the 
«Church designs to'teach us when he 
removes from some «chosen sphere of 
usefulness, or evesrfrom the Church 
below, some man or men whom it 
nee ms impossible ton pare 1

We have known men in tome email 
town or country vêlage around whout 
the church seemed to have grown up 
They had been eariy drafted into ser
vice and never released from duty. 
"With all the criticism that reaches the 
ear of the faithful «toward ae well as 
that of the pastor they were familiar. 
With the meanness of human nature 
and with the numberless complainte 
and excuses for the evasion of some 
of the most evideert duties of church- 
membershipthey were but too familiar, 
yet they showed ««disposition to re
lax any effort in their too often thfank- 
less work, and even-sought to make 
up from personal xerources the de
ficiencies caused by the neglect of 
others. Need we my f that we looked 
upon such men with warm regard > 
Nay, we would gladly have placed 
such—always among *he more modest 
—upon some eminences* models and 
said with upraised finger, “ go and do 
like» ise !”

Too often, however,euch men awak
en a feeling of anxiety. What if they

ment of this large and evangelistic 
body. Such a decision by the Ame
rican Bible Society in 
years later to the 
American and Foreign Bible Society. 
This Baptist organization, after some 
years of vigorous life, was weakened 
by the proposal of some of its influ
ential supporters to issue» revised 
version, more in accord with what 
they believed to be the teaching of 
the Scriptures on certain doctrinal 
points. In consequence of this pro
posal Hie American Bible Ceion, sup
ported by a large and influential sec
tion of the Baptists, was formed. As 
many of our readers will remember, 
the expectation of a new version of 
the Scriptures caused no Cittle excite
ment. Large sums were spent in the 
props ration of the volume ; warm ar- 

not unlike many that havegements,

The proposed establishment of a 
“ sisterhood” in the diocese of On
tario is meeting with strong opposition 
from the Evangelical section of the 
Episcopal Church, and well it may, if 
the ceremonies at the funeral of Sister 
Louise, a member of a “ Protest ant” 
Sisterhood,, are correctly described in 
a late New York paper :

In the chancels of the church stood 
the catafalque wherein rested the cof
fin. At either side of the catafalque 
stood three massive brazen candle
sticks, bearing tapers that burned 
dimly. Candles burned on the altar, 
their lights flickering on the brass and 
marbles. The priests were in white 
surplices, black heeetta and black cas
sock. The officiating clergyman wore 
a black stole ; the altar boys were 
in cassock and -surplice. A large 
cross was borne in the procession, 
and the sign of the cross wjffifrequent- 
ly made by the paqfor and congrega
tion. The alter boys bowed down as”------------ 7----- - ,

been used for and against the Revised 1 they passed the altar, and the bene- 
eeed ; and the i diction closed with the sign of theVersion, were freely 

•effect of a second and revised transla- 
•tion upon the work in 'heathen lands 
•was a matter of common speculation.

In spite of its frequent outbursts of 
•radicalism, the world <it large ia often 
strangely conservative. The Bible1 
Union Version, no mean predecessor 
of the Revised Version, and of some 
value as a commentary, came into use 
in no Baptist pulpita and in tew Bap- ‘ 
tist families. In the meantime de
nominational effort, thus divided, 
became seriously weakened. The Bi
ble Union, after the expenditure of 
an immense sum, went out of exist- 

| ence ; and the American and Foreign 
Bible Society fared little better ; and 
as a result the amount of Bible wort 
done by one of the largest Protestant 
denominations became comparatively 
small

To decide upon the future action 
of the Baptist cherches in this partic
ular is the special object of the Coc- 
vention which is to meet next month 
in Saratoga. Zl^e general opinion 
seems to be that no better agent in 
the work can be fieuud than the Ame
rican Baptist Publication Society, bet 
it is thought that the proposition for a 
distinct Bible Society under the gen
eral patronage ef the denomination 
may find strong supporters. Dele
gates, appointed by State Conven
tions, at the rate of one for eseh 
thousand churck «members, are to oec- 
sider the subject.

•cross.
The Evangdi'M. Churchman justly 

•iaks. “ Is this the style of the thing 
(proposed in Toronto I”

The already dark shades of the | 
Irish murder conspiracies grow into 
deep black biota on humanity as fresh 
revelations are made. Nihilism only | 
affords a parallel in infernal effort, 
but its provocation to distinctiveness 
was a thousand-fold greater. There is 
danger of the lota of sympathy for 
Ireland’s real woes in the presence of 
these terrible crimes. That justice 
could only be done by the promised 
pardon of the vile informer, Carey, 
seems a matter of regret. No worse 
man can be found in the list than be 
who now confesses that he had been 
engaged in twenty attempts to take 
the life of Mr. Forster, and who at 
the time he murdered Mr. Btrke waa, 
as a member of a sodality, receiving 
the commnnion. Add to all his letter 
of sympathy to the sister of the man 
he had murdered ! In view of such 
leaders the hands of justice should be 
comparatively lenient to the men who 
have been made dupes by Carey, and 
those Irish leaders who stand in com
parative safety on this aide of the

“ Lux” the lively correspondent of 
our excellent contemporary, the Cen
tral Christian Advocate of St. Louis, 
thus gives his.young brethren certain 
useful hints -.

We like to-owind np letters with a 
bon-bon, and 'here is one. The time 
of changing is-near (Conference meets 
in April) and one of our friends is 
closing up hiaithird year. Last spring 
he ordered from the nurseryman some 
fine fruit trees, which be set out in 
the garden attached to the parsonage. 
The nurseryman was a gruff, hard 
man, with an ■especial dislike to relig
ion. But he'lcnew that hia neighbor 
was going assay. “ What are you 
doing this for ; you will never get any 
good out of it;?” “ Oh but my suc
cessor may,'” waa the answer, and not 
a cent would he take for the trees. 
And now for en extract from a letter 
from the wife of this same minister 
who is all unconscious that we are 
going to prietiit : “ Mr.----- has pre
pared the Church Record, a visiting 
list, a pocket directory of the mem
bers, and a esap of the village.” To 
use a common phrase, “ that means 
business. ” AT o wonder he stays three 
years. We would say to our young 

do likewise.”

The funeral of the late Rev. leg- 
ham Sutcliffe, <£Warmouth,took plane 
on the 9th inst. A service, held in 
Wesley Church, was attended by e. 

■ large audience ir.«tvhich were pererun 
of all denominations. The deceased 
minister had become widely known 
in Yarmouth, where he had been ..al
ways ready, when health permitted, 
to take any work-cllotted him. •The 
pulpit was drapsd-in mourning. Ad
dresses were delivered by the Revs 
J. A. Rogers, W ;H. Heartz ana £h 
Day (Baptist). IFhe Revs. J. A. Gor
don (Baptist), A. McGregor (Coogec- 
gationalist), and. Anderson Rogerr 
(Presbyterian) also took part in the

It is said that both the revisers and 
the publishers of the Revised New 
Testament have been disappointed 
through the falling off in sales. Of 
this book, for which there ia now lit- 
tle or no demand, there have been 
sold, according to Dr. SchafTe esti
mate, about two million copies in 
England and one million in America. 
The publishers who lose are,of-course, 
mainly those who have invested mon
ey-in plates for the various edition» of 
the work.

friends, “ Go and

should be taken away I ic the enquiry, 1 service. < >( the *wo sons of Mr. Set- 
«fteninthe thougltis bufrxwt frequent- ; resident in this city one only, 
lj- uttered by the lips. And respect- j ^r. E. V/. Sutcliffe, of the firm af 
icg them, echo may well answer, i-*orsyth, Sutcliffe jf C<>., was able la

Dartmouth is taking active steps 
against the lÿ: nor traffic, as a circular 
before us, and a note from Rev. H. P. 
Duane in our columns, plainly shew. 
The churches across the harbor—a 
part at least—have been acting i* con
cert, against-their greatest sod their 
giant foe. As one reads the circular 
the words, “O great mountain,” in
stinctively leap to his lips, but before 
Omnipotence <the mountain aha# be
come a plaie. Let no one be discour
aged. How sad those words, “ exclu
sive of theeifsound ! Is the cap
ital of the Province beyond hope of 
redemption ! « One would think ee as 
he passes through the streets and aees 
the open trsti-C in destruction per
mitted by the civic authorities, ani 
thinks of the pfathy of the Christian 
men who aeeuvtoo familiar with it *e 
feel the preeeueo of the corse. Ms he 
haste, O Lord, to help us !

(The result of the votes of tfceQuar- 
tenly Boards of the Methodist Church 
UP to the 12th inst is this :—Toronto 
Conference— Yeas, 215 ; nays, 17 ; 
ties, 3. London Conference—1 Yeas, 
-2ÛT; nay», 22 ; tie, 1. Montreal Con
ference—Yeas, 107 ; nays, .27* ties, 4. 
Neva Scotia Conference—Yeas, 43 ; 
nays, 17 ; tie, 1. New Brunswick 
Conference—Yeas, 50 ; nays, 2 • tie, 
X Newfoundland Conference—Yeas, 
«&; nays, 2. Totals—Yea«,<A27.; nays, 
S3.', ties, 10.

■“ He made me out a sinner for do
ing nothing !” So said a man when 
naked how he was awakened. Mere ia 
«•hint as to the preacher's «tin. “ Woe 
to those that are at ease in/Zion !” 
This waa a new thought to the poor 
-man, who had been comforting him
self with the plea that he had done 
-nothing bad. But now he saw that 
-his greatest sin was the very thing in 
which he had been comforting himself 
—doing nothing. .

A correspondent of Th> A'henee 
soys there are nearly one thousand 
members of Protestant -Churches in 
Rome who are convert* from Roman - 
ism. These represent a -much larger 
Protestant population, and.ore the re- 
auks of ten years of missionary lab >r.

tWhat ? Around (Item arc a number 
o' men who know little ef the work 
they have done, and are sad’y innocent 
of training ; and before thess can prop
erly step into line aome one may suf
fer. Such cases are not ratv, as some 
pastors will remember with-sorrow. j

Is there not a lesson to be learned ; 
just here ! It see me to be this—that ‘ 
when possible it is well to m.vke the 
terra of stewardship comparatively : 
brief, or that, when a change may 
not commend itself to the judgment 
of the membership, one or more of 
the young men of the church .should I 
be associated with the senior -in his 
importent work. The pastor who , 
may find himself surrounded to; a ' 
(Quarterly board among whom are 
several ex stewards has at once a guar- | 
antee of wise counsel at the present j 
from max who have graduated in to 
mean school, and the satisfaction of 
a safe outlook as he glances down the 
long vista-of the future.

fce present, the other having been de
tained by serious illness. No death 

.of a minister had taken place in Yar- 
a'outh since that of the Rev. Harris 
Harding in 1854.

The Orange Incorporation Bill has 
not passed. The demand made by
the Order, it seems to us, waa only ! _____________

. reasonable. No private rights could 1 '
-possibly have been infringed, and its r TM£ SCOTT ACT FOR MA LI FAN

.The note on the Beonuda revival 
iron: Rev. A. W. Nicolson «rill be re? d 
with intentât. It is evident that a 
good work has been wrought in these 
islands—a work toeg prayed for.

BAPTIST BIBLE WORK.
In both Britain and America the 

Baptist denomination has for some 
years stood aloof from the great na
tional Bible Societies. Private mem
bers and occasional ministers of the 
churches have often rendered efficient 
help to the funds, but the leaders 
have as a rule avoided recognition 
among the great corps of workers.

In both countries the refusal of the 
managers of the national societies to 
carry out the wishes of missionary 
translators has caused the estrange-

A silly attack in one or two Provin
cial weeklies upon Dr. AllisotrfSuper- 
mi-indent of Education, calls forth 
the. following just tribute from the 
Prubytcriait Witucju. 4 —

We testify that we have closely 
watched Dr. Allison's , career as Su- 
periutendent, and that we have yet to 
see ut hear the first authentic proof of 
any lark of the strictest honesty, the 
purest integrity, the uu-st earnest de
sire to.do his duty to the country. 
His administration of ths law, so far 
as it is in hands, has been judicious 
and masked by an intelligent appreci
ation of the requirements of educa
tion. Most hopefully re open Dr. 
Allison’sauccessive reports to find evi
dences of progress—of constant move ■ 
meut sud pressure in thejçght direc
tion, and most thankfully re declare 
that we are never disappointed.

It is to be regretted that in the per
formance of unpleasant duties public 
men must make enemies, but it has 
ever been so.

j--rejection would have removed a cause 
j -ef irritation fek> by some excellent 
h * en for many years. It is evident 
i ti at complete toleration is not yet 
permitted in Canmla. Some years ago 
«.. iniilar bill wac «.'.lowed to pass in 
tbs Nova Scotia legislature without 
d*. ate or divisual, and we are sure 
tkst no harm was done by it. To pass 
it vas simply an m‘. of justice, it 
ia arrange fact that.so much popu
lar s :spect should he manifested to
ward) the ministry and institutions of 
that Church which in, ether countries 
tramp’es upon spiritual freedom with 
such brutal ferocity.

The special services in the Presby
terian churches of this city have been 
well attended. The profiting appears 
in the various departments of the 
work. Of the number led to decision 
for Christ through the Woman’s pray
er meeting and the continued evening 
services it is yet too soon to speak. 
These services, which have been held 
for a month, are limited U> two this 
week, in Chalmers’ Church,

A «contemporary remarks that 
Thackesry never wrote anything so 
good nor Dean Swift anything so fun
ny as this which occurs ia -the official 
report of the simple-minded French 
priest who ministers to the Roman 
Catholic prisoners in the penitentiary 
at Dorchester : “A fact worth men
tioning was the transit of onesxmvict 
from the Catholic to the Protestant 
faith. Exactly one week after having 
been prepared for death, and received 
the last rites of the Roman Catholic 
Church, h* made a declaration to the 
Warden that he wanted to be a Pro
testent His application was sent to 
Ottawa and his request a as granted. 
The reason of this change,in my opin
ion, was brain disease caused by epi
leptic tits.”

COUNTY.
The friends of tecoperanoe in Dart- 

duoutk in common with those in other 
planes, have found the liquor traffic 
one of the most difficult to banish. 
The .provincial and municipal laws \ 
are lull of weak places and .inconsis- 
teociee-which seem calculated ito allow 
the escape af the offender from the 
penalty of his crime until it is almost 
impossible to convict a rumaeller of 
violation of the law.

These has been a strong temperance 
rally La ear town during the last year, 
but though much has been and -is be- 
done in suppressing the traffic and 
promoting- the temperance sentiment 
among «a, yet from the above named 
causes many of our efforts have been 
thwarted.

We now propose the adoption of the 
Scott Act.tor the County of Halifax, 
exclusive af the city, and circula» 
emanating.t*.-m the Dartmouth Tem
perance Vigilance Committee are be
ing sent to the clergymen and temper
ance orders.of the county asking their 
co-operation -ic this work. All this 
law requires to make it a success is 
good men behind it to enforce it, and 
these we beliefs are to be found in 
this county.

Temperance workers, clergymen, 
parente, teachem,will you help in this 
matter ao that we may get our hand 
upon the throat of this monster evil !

Details of the campaign will be 
planned later on—At present we urge 
you to talk of the matter and use your 
influence in whatever position you are 
found.

On behalf of the
Temperance Committee,

H. P. Doaxk.
Dartmouth, April 17th, 1883.

DR SPRAGUE'S LECTURE
BIFOSt THB THEOLOGICAL l NIOX.

It was the saying of the venerable 
and learned Neander, the prince of 
church historians, that the heart mak
es the theologian ; but it is undoubt
edly true that for all spiritual growth 
of the whole man we need to * be fill
ed with all the perfect knowledge of 
Hia will,” that our “ increasing may 
be “ by the perfect knowledge ol 
God.” The divorce of faith and 
knowledge ha» ever been destructive 
to the interests of the Church of God. 
The lack of intellect and the combi
nation of knowledge with piety, in 
the second generation of the Pietists 
of Germany, prepared the way for the 
fearful devastations of Rationalism in 
that country ; the waves of which 
movement are now beating upon our 
own shores and invading the churches 
and even the pulpits of our different 
communions.

I Forewarned is forearmed. The 
history of the past is a guide for the 
present and a presage of the future. 
With ardent piety let there be a 
broad intellectual grasp of the abiding : 
Word, and the success of the church , 
in her encounter with the reasonings 
of men is assured. The instincts of 
Christ’s Church have generally been 

! true, and pointed out her right course. 
When unbelief or opposition to her 
doctrines has prevailed she has, by 
her teachers, brought the deep things 
of God before her people ; and truth 
in a more systematic and scientific 
form has been presented to the 
thoughtful among her children. . One 

! of the ways of accomplishing this has 
been by the institution of lectures,and 
the good thereby wrought has been 
incalculable. The resources of learn
ing, the bearings of history, and all 
the outcome of the past can be used in 
this way against the advances of the 
foe, with a logic and precision and detail 
which it would be foolish to attempt 
in the pulpit. The many foundations 
and lectureships in the English Uni
versities are known to all, and they 
have furnished some of the most im
portant defences of Christianity and 
elucidation of her doctrines of modern 
times. The Nonconformist Churches 
have also shown a predilection for 
this method of defence and instruction, 
and we owe the able work of Dr. Pye 
Smith on the sacrifice and priesthood 
of Jesus Christ to such a course of 
lectures to ministers.

The Presbyterian Churches of Scot
land have also adopted this method 
with pleasing results. And our own 
Mother Church in England, by the 
Fernley Lecture,haa entered the same 
path, and our Theological Unions of 
Cobourg and Mount Allison have wise
ly followed her example. And no 
more judicious gift could be made to 
the church by a wealthy layman than 
an endowment sufficient to ensure the 
continuance of such a course of lec
tures. For the outlay neceaaary for 
the procuring of the latest and best 
authorities of the subject selected 
must ever be a severe tax upon the 
limited income of a minister, and in 
many cases absolutely out of hie pow
er.

Our Mount Allison course has fur
nished us with lectures which, the 
more they are disseminated and read, 
cannot but contribute materially to 
the establishment of an intellectual 
conviction of the truth, and to a spirit 
of thankfulness to the great head of 
the Churck who has given to us 
such teachers as are able to stand in 
the gates sod speak with the enemy, 
and, if a feeling of exultation be al
lowable,to rejoice exceedingly in these 
gifts of our ministry. These remarks 
apply with equal force to the Victoria 
College course.

But we have been led into this train 
of thought by the api-earanoe of Dr. 
Sprague's lecture <*n *" -St. Paul’s Doc
trine of the Atonement’’ The title 
arrests attention. To some minds it 
may have an appearance of strange
ness, but even such have been accus
tomed to hear of the Gospel aecordmg 
to St. Matthew, St John, etc., and so 
the subject of this lecture is, by what 
must be considered a wise limitation, 
the atonement according to Ht. Paul ; 
and the reasons for this limitation of 
his subject are amply and lucidlygiven 
by the lectures. The unswerving loy
alty to tile word of testimony, and the 
critical skill manifested in the eluci
dation of the rich meaning of these 
words are worthy of great praise ; and 
no less the tracing of the subtle rela

tions existing between the numerous 
statements ia the apostle’s writings. 
«To those who are accustomed to read 
-between the lines, a felicitous expres
sion here and there, a short paragraph 
or passing allusion, show that the lec
turer’s mind was full of his subject : 
and among rival views and interpreta
tions was able to walk with fearless 
am? confident tread, and with happy 
instinct and teste generally to select 
the right one. The acquaintance 
shorn with the opponents of Chris
tianity and of its inspired writings,and 
also Â this particular doctrine is wide 
spread ; and, what is far more impor
tant, accurate ; for loose and mislead
ing statements are so often thought
lessly or ignorantly made that the 
truth has sometime* suffered from its 
professed defenders.

Though the writer cannot but think 
that the lecturer has yielded too much 
to the general gift of criticism in leav
ing out of his authorities the grand 
epistle to the Hebrews For while 
admitting the tendency at the present 
to attribute this epistle to the eloquent 
Jew of Alexandria who waa mighty in 
Script ires, still, as all the evidence 
for this view and against the author
ship of St. Paul is strictly internal, 
we cannot but think that the singu
larly able and copious introduction to 
this epistle by Dr. Kay in the Speak
er’s Commentary must be considered

a full refutation of the objections urg
ed, and a triumphant defence of the 
view entertained by the Christian 
Church through so many centuries. 
Moreover, by so doing the forcible 
adaptation, in so many lights, of the 
mosiic sacrifices, as types of the sacri
fice once offered for sin are lost. But 
nevertheless it must be admitted that, 
for the sake of the indestructibility of 
his argument in the sight of some who 
are honest doubters of the current 
view, his course was perhaps the 
best.

The treatment of the first division 
of the lecture is very judicious and 
the refutation of the Unitarian objec
tion that Paul lays tenfold more em
phasis on the resurrection than on the 
death of Christ is amply and beauti
fully wrought out. In the second the 
intimate acquaintance with the Greek 
Testament and rules of exegesis are 
abundantly displayed with much acu
men.

(Conclusion next week).

UP TO TllE MARK.

Mr. Beecher, in his talk last even
ing in the Plymouth Lecture Room, 
gave reminiscences of the Rev. Horace 
Bushnell.who died recently in Cincin
nati. Mr. Beecher said that he was 
such a man as St. Paul must have 
been—small, nervous, and wiry—not 
the man to be trifled with, or, at least, 
not more than once. He became ac
quainted with Mr. Bushnell through 
General Harrison, with whom he was 
a favorite. The best thing General 
Harrison did after he was elected 
President was to die. One day, when 
a large company of officers and politi
cians dined with President Harrison, 
and there was a large quantity of wine, 
whiskey and brandy on the table, he 
asked Mr. Bushnell to pronounce a 
blessing. In his squeaky voice, Mr. 
Bushnell said : “ General, I can’t ask 
God to bless that brandy and whisky. ” 
The General took it in good part, and 
ordered a servant to remove the liquor 
to a sideboard. Then Mr. Bushnell 
asked a blessing. Mr. Bushnell V. Id 
Mr. Beecher that when he had any 
ordinary minister to preach for him, 
he sat in the pulpit and prayed with 
all his might that God would keep the 
preacher from doing any harm.—N. 
Y. Tribune.

THE REVIVAL IN BERMUDA.

Dear Editor. — I do not know who 
is responsible for the letter to the 
New York Indejiendent, quoted by you 
in a recent issue : but certainly some 
one has transgressed the plain laws of 
truth and consistency. Mr. Hammond 
found at Port Royal—where he held 
only one hurried service—a church 
already revived, and numbers of happy 
converts, the fruits of the labours, not 
of Bro Wier only, but of hia prede
cessors. So far from haying one hun
dred conversions that dayTtf is doubt
ful if any one felt otherwise than I 
did myself, that it was a good meet
ing. but so distracted and tumultuous 
that we were glad to dismiss and get 
back to where the people could at 
least be reached in a rational way, the 
church being to small and the multi
tude so great

Ae to the crowds at Hamilton there 
may be reasonable doubts whether 
more than 2000 people were together, 
in and about our church, at any one 
time. Nothing is so fallacious as a 
crowd, till, you begin to count it, 
which is always easy to do providing 
you have the method. There were 
times when the multitude in the 
church was very extraordinary ter 
this place, and times too when the 
Spirit of God worked mightily among 
the people : but nothing can justify 
the extravagant language as to num
bers to which the Independent gave 
publicity. After such loving-kind
ness from the hands of our Lord, sure
ly we should be careful not to grieve 
Hia Holy Spirit by ridiculous state
ments in public.

Of the marvelous number of con
verts reported in that letter some 
hundreds were children, of whom no 
doubt remains that many were really 
brought to Christ. But we know so 
little of the real character of such- 
work till nurture and time have well 
proved it, that gratitude should min
gle with silent anxiety and pray
er. We have much to be thankful 
for also as to our young people. There 
are several fine young men and women- 
in the place who had been walking' 
for some time on the border-land of 
the religious life, and during the 
meetings stepped over by the help of 

\ God. Our churches which took part 
in the services are in a new bright 
era of experience ; if they can be all 

; brought now into practical hand-to- 
hand work, for the salvation of the 
community, our revival will be the 
blessing which God intended, first for 
the churches themselves, them also 
for «Bermuda. The descendants of 
Naarnan in every land—certainly in 
this—still think that “ A bans and. 
I'harpar are better than all the rivers of 
Damascus,” and stand on the brink ofr 
Jordan, refusing to dip themselves at 
the Prophet’s command. It will take- 
seven good plunges to wash all the 
ecclesiastical starch out of some of 
them. But, meantime, let those who- 
love God see that they give no occa
sion, by religious exaggerations in pub
lic to bring reprôaeh on their Master's 
cause. It seemed necessary that some 
one should say a word on this subject.

Yours sincerely
A. W. N.

Hamilton, A pi. 11th, 1883.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE.

TRANSFER COMMITTEE.

Toronto, 2nd March, 1883.
The Transfer Committee of the 

Eastern Conferences will meet in 
Sackville, N.B., on Wednesday, April 
25th., 1883, at 7 p. m.

Ministers who have been provision
ally transferred, and any minister 
whose transfer may be desired, will 
please see that the provisions of the 
Discipline are complied with, and no
tice forwarded to me before the last 
day of this month.

S. D. Rice, President

QUARTERLY MEETINGS.

X. B AND P. E. L CONFERENCE.

Grand Lake,—Accepting the Basis 
unanimously.
NoVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

Manchester,—The Basis unanimously
rejected.

phi
liq

j

THE MAINE LAW.

In reference to a comparison be
tween the extent of the liquor traffic 
in Maine under prohibition, and in 
Connecticut under the policy of li
cense, Hon. Neal Dow sends to the 
Independ&U some statements which 
are not calculated to exalt the “ whis
key” business :

But in Maine the trade is absolutely 
forbidden ; there is no licensed liquor 
•hop of any kind here. By a provis
ion of our law, liquors when suspected 
as intended for sale may be seized 
without a warrant wherever they may 
be found ; and if the owner can be 
identified, he is arrested and must 
show to the satisfaction of the court, 
that the liquors were not intended for 
sale, when they were surrendered to 
him ; but failing in this, he is held as 
having liquors in possession intended 
for lawful sale, and must pav one hun
dred dollars and coats and to jail 
six months, and the liquors are de
stroyed.

When in any inn or shop or other 
ilace of business, it is suspected that 

__ juors are sold or kept for sale in vio
lation of law, it maw be searched in 
the same way as stolen goods may be 
searched for ; the liquors, if found, are 
seized as stolen or smuggled goods 
would be, and the owner or keeper ar
rested upon the spot and brought be
fore the court to answer to the charge 
of selling intoxicating liquors or keep
ing them for sale, in violation of law.

These searches are conducted in the 
most careful and thorough manner, of 
which I will mention some examples 
and they occur more or less every day.

1. A place was searched, not a shop 
but a low dirty hole where a man and 
woman lived. Nothing whatever 
could be found in the alcoholic line. 
At last the cooking-stove was careful
ly examined, and under the oven, in 
the ash pit, the entrance to which was 
closed by a plate one-half bv five 
inches in size, six flat half-pint bottles 
of whiskey were found and dragged 
out. One hundred dollars and costs 
and six months’ jaiL

2. In another place searched care
fully abode and below, no sign what
ever of liquor was discovered ; but in 
the cellar was an open well, the water 
in which was within twelve inches of 
the top. One of the officers passed 
his cane around the well and it en
countered an obstacle. Putting his 
hand into the water, he found a nail 
a foot below the surface, tv which were 
fastened five or six strings and to 
each string a bottle of whiskey. One 
hundred dollars and costs and six 
months’ jail.

3. In another case the place was 
searched thoroughly without any ap
pearance of liquor ; but in a cock loft 
was a bed, which was moved away, 
and beneath it was found a trap-door, 
which concealed a jug of whiskey. 
One hundred dollars and costs, and six 
months' jail.

4 Another place was carefully 
searched, and at last, the officers ex
amined the pig-pen, beneath the floor 
of which was found a gallon jug of 
whiskey. Same fine, same jail.

5. Another place was carefully 
searched for liquors, but in vain. The 
officers had satisfactory information 
that liquors were really sold by the 
woman of the pen. At last, they saw 
that she was abnormally broad in the 
hips. “ Hand out those bottles hid
den under your skirt,” they said.^ 
She swore by the “ howly vargm 
that there were no bottles there. 
“ Hand them out,” the officer said, 
“ or we’ll search you. Hand them 
out and be quick about it. She rais
ed her outer skirt, and on each side, 
unhooked from the belt a bottle, one of 
rum and one of whiskey. One hun
dred dollars and costs, and six months 
jail.

All these cases are within my own 
knowledge, and I might continue the 
list of others like them, enough to nil 
the columns of the paper ; but these 
will suffice to show what sort of native 
liquor shops we have in Maine, and 
what their stock of liquors are, and 
what the extent of their trade is. Of
ficers meet trains at the stations and 
steamboats at their landings, to seize 

""liquors at sight, if any should be on 
board. Now all these low, vile liquor 
sellers pay the United States . Spec
ial Tax.’"and figure in the list as 
equals in the liquor-selling business, 
with the open rum-shops of Connecti
cut, with large, regular stocks of 
liquors openly displayed to all comers 
and to all passers by.

RIVAL ARMIES.

The quasi-military organization of 
' religious sects seems to be wonderful

ly popular just now among a certain 
class of Englishmen. Thirteen new 
Denominations were registered last 
year at Somerset House, and these in 
elude “Army of the King's Own,’ 
“ Christian Pioneers,” “ Holiness’ 
Army,” “ Hosanna Army,” “Redeem
ed Army,” “ Royal Gospel Army,” 
and “ Salvation Navy." The London 
Freeman says : With the opening of 
April Mr. Booth’s War Cry is to have 
a rival in the Battle Axe of the Church 
Army. It will be published at a half
penny, and will be the organ of the 
Church of England “ Mission Band ” 
movement. From the “ advance ” 
copy that has reached us, we learn 
that for nearly two years a number of 
Churchmen at London, Richmond, 
Oxford, Bristol, and other places,who 
were working in mission bands, wore 
red cord. From this it extended, un
til at the present moment there are 
some Red Cords (either silk or worst
ed) in a great many parts of the 
country, and the cord has now come 
to be the acknowledged badge of the 
Church Army, Crusade or Mission 
Band movement. It binds the wearer 
to be a Church of England communi
cant member, to “ confess Jesus as 
Lord with the month ” as well as in 
the life, and to be a total abstainer 
from the use of alcohol as a beverage. 
It originated, we are told, in the story 
of Rahab having the scarlet cord in 
the window as a sign of her own secur
ity in the midst of great danger. In 
order to make the presentation of the 
red cords as solemn as possible, they 
are now given by the clergy in many 
instances in church ; very often from 
the sanctuary rails, with special words 
addressed by the vicar to the new 
members ; and in order that the red 
cord should be regarded with the high
est esteem, it is not given till after the 
probation of the member. A novice 
cord of red and white is however 
given almost at once, after anyone 
professes a desire to forsake sin 
through Christ and serve God by Hie 
help. At the present moment, we 
further learn, there is a small number 
of young men who are drilling at 
Westminster for Church Army officers. 
They are mostly working men who 
have made a real sacrifice and given 
up good wages to become candidates 
for just their bare support.

PERSONAL.

Rev’s. S. F. Huestis and J. J. Teas- 
dale left last week for New York; the 
former on business, the latter for rest. 
Mr. Huestis expects to meet there Rev 
W, Briggs, the Book-Steward at To
ronto. Previous to leaving, a parse of 
8150, made up by the young men of 
the Grafton Street congregation, was 
presented to Mr. Teasdale.

The death is announced of Mrs. 
Narra way, mother A Rev. J. R. Nar
ra way, of St John, N. B., and of H. 
R. Narra way, Esq., of Pictou, N. S. 
Her death took place at Brantford, 
Ont., at the ripe age of ninety years. 
The esteemed friends, shove named, 
are thus the sons of “ parents passed 
into the skies.”

The St. John’s Eveninq Telegram, of 
the 27th alt., has a most complimen
tary reference to the lecture of Rev. 
W. W. Percival on “ A man’s a man 
for a’ that ” One of the “sharpest 
critics of that community ” says it was 
“ decidedly the best lecture of the 
course.” The beautiful hall of the 
Athenaeum was well filled on the occa
sion.

Mr. Reuben Smith, the Evangelist, 
is this week holding services with the 
Kay St. Church. The prospect there 
is pleasing. Mr. S. has been invited 
to Pictou. Presbyterian pastors con
cur with Rev. W. C. Brown, in desir
ing his presence. Revival services are 
being held there. We are sorry to 
learn that Mr. Brown has been in 
poor health. It i* to be hoped that 
numerous calls from our circuits may 
reach Mr. Smith.

WHAT IS DYNAMITE l

An English paper says : It u a 
form of nitro-glycerine. This, as its 
name suggests, is a mixture of glycer
ine with nitric acid. Glycerine, a 
well-known harmless material, may be 
regarded as the essence of soap. Its 
elements are carbon, hydrogen, and 
oxygen. While the mixture is kept 
tolerably quiet there is no explosion. 
But oxygen loves carbon and hydro
gen more than nitrogen, and is quite 
ready when opportunity serves to for
sake the one for the other. The re
sult is a very great change. The oxy
gen and carbon units forming carbon
ic acid, which demands a far greater 
space than the materials formerly oc
cupied. < )ther compounds sre form
ed, eueh as water* which, from the 
heat, becomes steam. The change is 
made, when once it commences, very 
suddenly. If » train were laid reach
ing from London to Edinburgh, and 
the alteration once commenced in Lon
don, it would take place along the 
whole length in about two minutes. 
The new form which the elements of 
nitro glycerine take on being what is 
called exploded, requires, sccording 
to Wsgner, twelve hundred times the 
space it occupied before.

This enormous expansion brought 
about so suddenly becomes almost ir
resistible, It drives everything out 
of the way. Its explosive force may 
be roughly estimated at about ten 
times that of gunpowder.

Such is nitro-glycerine. It has 
been found of advantage to mix it 
with loose, sandy earth, such as is 
formed of the fossil shells of infusoria, 
and found at Luneburgh. When so 
mixed, three parts nitro glycerine 
with one part earth, it is called dyna
mite. When it is mixed with saw
dust, prepared for the purpose, it is 
called diralin. Lithofracteur, which 
is much used by miners, is nitro
glycerine made up into a paste with 
sulphur and saltpetre. Hartmann 
made his dynamite in Russia from 
nitro glycerine and sugar. The per
petrators of these recent outrages seem 
to have made it themselves.

LITERARY, de.

Divine Life for April is before us. 
There is no abatement in its excellence 
and worth. At the commencement of 
Vol. VIL in July next, this publica
tion, with no increase of price, will 
be enlarged some eight pages, and 
printed on tinted paper. Thia will 
enable the editor, Rev. Dr. Lowrey, 
to increase materially the intelligence 
and experience department.

Exalted Praise, a new collection of 
hymns and tunes for the Sunday 
School and Sanctuary, by G. 0. Hogg 
and F. L. Armstrong ; and published 
by Lee and Walker, Phil., is a book of 
125 pages. The hymns set forth the 
great salvation ; and the music seems 
well adapted for the Sunday-school, 
and much of it so devotional as to 
render it suitable for the prayer-meet
ing. Price 36 cents.

Harper Brothers’ publications lose 
nothing of their interest. Harper»' 
Young People holds its own as among 
the beat of its class, always fresh and 
lively, and a joy to the little folks. 
The Drawer, that department of Har
per» Magazine which has brightened 
countless American households, is Uf 
have a new editor. Those who have 
enjoyed “ My Summer in a Garden,” 
may be sore that the Drawer will not 
lose interest under the management of 
Mr. Charles Dudley Warner.

Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. hare 
now nearly ready the Hand Book of 
the English Version» of the Bible, with 
copions exsmples illustrating the An
cestry and Relationship of the several 
Versions, and Comparative Tables, by 
Rev. J. I. Humbert, d. d. This vol
ume, on which the author has spent 
years of laborious research and study, 

resents an exhaustive view of the 
nglish versions from Anglo-Saxon 

times to the Revision of 1881, brings 
information not contained in any 
single work extant, and is an indis
pensable work of reference to all read
er* of the Bible.—S. Burster A Sons 
will publish the book in England.

E

ON CANADA.’

At Lincoln (High Street) on a re
cent Monday evening Mr. Telfer gave 
a lecture in the chapel. Subject : 
“ Canada, with Memories of Mighty 
Niagara. ” A very large audience as
sembled in spite of a heavy downpour 
of tain. A more instructive, interest
ing, and thrilling description of that 
wonderful country and wonderful 
cataract could scarcely be uttered by 
human lipe. Mr. Telfer was at his 
best, physically, mentally, and spirit
ually. The chair was occupied by J. 
M. Colling ham, Esq., from the Wes
ley circuit. The collections amounted 
to thirty-five pounds, which, consid
ering the great effort that is now be
ing made to clear off all the debts on 
chapels and schools in the town is a 
very satisfactory pecuniary result 
Our correspondent says, “ A word on 
the subject of the lecture may very 
appropriately be offered here. The 
extent, the resources, and the impor
tance of Canada are far too little 
known. In many respects we think 
it would be a national blessing if Mr. 
Telfer** three lectures on the subject 
could be given from one end of the 
kingdom to the other. Methodist.

METHODIST NOTES.

The Rev. E. C. Turner was last 
week holding special services at Wat
son Settlement, Carleton Co., N.B., 
with very encouraging results.

Work is going on at the site of the 
new college building at Sackville. A 
gentleman in this city hss recently 
given two thousand dollars towards its 
erection.

Last Sunday, at the close of the 
morning service in the Methodist 
Church here, six candidates were bap
tized, and at the close of the evening 
service eighteen were received into 
church fellowship. To this date, forty 
have been added to the church since 
Rev. G. M. Campbell became pastor. 
— Woodstock Press.

A friend writes from Salisbury, N. 
B. : “ This circuit has six or seven 
preaching places, all of which are well 
attended. Our present minister, the 
Rev. William Penns, has been on the 
circuit nearly three years. Since he 
came among us be has labored faith
fully. There has been quite a number 
added to the church during the last 
three years, although not #o many as 
we would wish, but we trust the good 
seed sown will yet bring forth much 
fruit During the last year a heavy 
debt has been wiped off the church at 
Salisbury, also at Fredericton Road, 
due in a measure to Bro. Penna • en
ergy. Our class meetings are well at
tended and are interesting as well as 
profitable. This we take as a token 
for good. In leaving Salisbury, Bro. 
Penna will leave many warm friends 
who hope tyt wherever called to la
bor his efforts will be crowned with 
success.

Rev. J. Pratt writes from Bonavis- 
ta March 31 : “ We are in the midst 
of’ a glorious work of grace. For

months our people have been holding 
cottage prayer-meetings throughout 

* few souls have been 
wived from time to time. On Good 
Friday night twenty penitents came 
to the communion rail On Sunday 
mght forty; on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, seventy and eighty ; the 
last two evenings over one hundred 
came out for Chriat.beaidea penitents, 
all over the congregation of one thou- 
•and people. The overpowering glory 
of God is such as we never witnessed 
before. Such sights tell us what God j 
can and will do in answer to prayer. 
The whole town is moved, and it ap- 
P®*rs as if the whole place will be 
saved. One man told me that one-
third of the entire population of Bon- days imprisonment 
avista was in our church last evening, two dealers. Two 
Many of those being saved belong to 
the Church of England, who may re
main in connexion with their own 
church.”

nearly a hundred boys from Mrs. 
Birt’s Home in London, who proceed
ed to the l pp«er Provinces by train.

The annual report of the public 
schools of P. E. Island shows that 
there are in the province 41!» school 
districts—four more than last year. 
The schools in operation number 424 
—four more than last year. The to
tal number of teachers employed is 
468—five more than last year.

In New Glasgow the prosecutions 
under the Canada Temperance Act are 
being pushed forward vigorously. 
Some eleven cases were tried one day 
last week. Two fines of 850, or 60 

were imposed on 
others were also 

Convicted of first offences.

A Salt Lake City despatch say* that 
the Mormons have just adjourned 
their spring conference. They claim 
that their power is increasing and that 
they were never a. prosperous as now.

A neat cemetery has been laid out 
at Tel-el Kebtr, and the bodies of all 
the soldiers who were killed 
recent campaign have been 
and buried in it.

n the
collected

ABBOAD.

There are indications that the an
nual census of church membership, 
now being taken by the English Wes
leyan Method tats in all their circuits, 
will show a considerable increase on 
the previous year.

In the cathedral city of Rouen the 
Wesleyan* have rented a house in the 
principal street (rue Grand Pont) near 
the Cathedral, and have $n earnest 
young minister and a zealous evange
list at work. They only need the 
necessary funds to make their new 
work at Rouen a real success.

From several quarters in the North 
Ceylon District good news reaches the 
Wesleyan Missionary Committee. At 
Batticaloa Mr. Subraman. a native 
gentleman holding a high position un
der government, who had been long 
the subject of strong convictions with 
regard to the truth of Christianity, 
came forward with all the members of 
his family, save one, for baptism. The 
one exception was that of a son who 
previously had bravely led the way. 
Other conversions of equal interest 
have during the year taken place at 
Batticaloa. Jaffna has been similarly 
blessed.

At the Paria Missionary Anniver
sary, an encouraging feature was spe
cially referred to by Mr. Osborn—the 
consecration by young men of them
selves and their property on the mis
sionary altar. Particular mention 
was made of Mr. Wbelpton, who is 
labouring at Havre without receiving 
any stipend from the Missionary Com
mittee, and is consecrating yearly a 
considerable portion of his income to 
the maintenance and extension of the 
work. David Hill's name was also 
referred to with honour, and the re
cent offer for work in China of two 
students, who are going forth to the 
field without entailing any burden on 
the Missionary Society.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

It is estimated that there are 40,000 
Mormon Scandinavians in Utsh, one- 
fourth of the number being Swedes. 
Therefore the Swedish Augustana 
Synod (Lutheran) has begun a mission 
in Salt Lake city.

8. G. Wyman, of Baltimore, has 
left hie large estate to be employed,in 
the interest accruing, for the educa
tion of the daughters of the ministers 
of the Episcopal Church in Maryland 
and Virginia.

The suspension of work on Sunday 
is finding greater favour daily. From 
every part of France and Germany 
comes news of various trades in cer
tain towns ceasing business on that 
day.

The thirty-seven Methodist colleges 
in the United States have 2786 stu 
dents and 8400,000 income ; the thirty 
one Baptist colleges, 4600 students and 
8491,000 income ; the twenty six Con
gregational colleges, 2862 students and 
$529,000 income, and the thirteen 
Presbyterian colleges, 1477 students 
and $212,000 income.

At the Yarmouth Woolen Mills 
fourteen looms are kept running, 
turning out 350 yards of cloth daily. 
A movement is on foot to organize a 
company at Yarmouth to manufacture 
cotton duck for sails. There is not a 
factory of this kind in the Domini
on.

The Loan Bill passed the N. S. As
sembly on Tuesday, after several 
amendments to the clauses respecting 
future negotiations had been rejected. 
It was sent to the Legislative Council 
and there passed by a vote of 10 to 5, 
one Opposition member, Hon. Mr. 
Owen, voting with the Govern
ment

The late Wm. Burrell, Esq., of 
Yarmouth,was a native of Ireland. In 
1834 he went to Yarmouth, where he 
established the business which his 
sons are successfully continuing. He 
took a leading part in the organization 
of the first Division of the Sons of 
Temperance in Yarmouth, and was the 
second G.W.P., of the Order in Nova 
Scotia.

The N. B. Legislature was opened 
on the 12th inst. The addresses in 
response to the Speech passed both 
houses on Friday without amendment 
On Monday the Attorney-General in
troduced a measure to reduce the 
members of the Executive from nine 
to seven, and to cut down the salaries 
of eon e leading officials. Also a bill 
to abolish the office of Clerk of the 
Crown, held by Dr. Tuck, Q. C., St. 
John.

A meeting of the select committee 
of the Dotation Parliament appoint
ed to consider the sale of intoxicating 
liquors was held on Tuesday. Accord
ing to a despatch ta the Chronicle the 
following sub-committee was appoint
ed to draw up a bill : Gignault ((Que
bec), McCarthy (Ontario), Shakespeare 
( British Columbia ), Bums ( New 
Brunswick), Brecken (P. B. Island), 
Ritchie (Nova Scotia), Royal (Mani
toba).

The Prince* Louise arrived at Ot
tawa on Tuesday afternoon with the 
Marquis About four hundred people 
were at the depot. On entering their 
carrage three cheers were lustily given 
by the spectators, and with uncovered 
heads. In passing through the city 
the distinguished party was greeted 
with manifestations of welcome, His 
Excellency dotting his hat and Her 
Royal Highness bowing pi 
acknowledgement.

NKWFOV5DLAND.

The steamers Falcon slid Bear have 
arrived at St- Johns, the former 

' with 21,800 and the latter with 31,- 
,000 old and young seals, worth nearly 
$200,000.

I The expenditures of the Newfound
land government for the last year 
I amounted to $272,318.09. Notwith
standing this large outlay there was 
a balance in favor of the treasury of 
$17,657.05.

| In the House of Commons on 
Wednesday last, the elective councils 

; (Ireland bill, embodying Mr Healey s 
! scheme for local self-government "in 

Ireland, was rejected by 58 against
2oli

The London Economist says : “ It
is beyond all doubt that India has 
enormous capabilities as a wheat-pro
ducing country, and the contention of 
those who have investigated the mat- 
tei is that she can produce much more 
cheaply than America.”

An Imperial order has been issued 
taking from the representatives of the 
people the power to levy taxes and 
govern the colony of Jamaica, and 
placing it in the hands of the Imper
ial officials.

intly in

. GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

A Maitland violator -of the Scott 
Act is serving out a sixty days penalty 
in Hants Co. jail.

Nine tugs and a number of other 
vessels, including three steam yachts, 
will navigate the waters cf the Lake 
of the Woods this season.

A rich vein of silver ore has been 
found close to the Canada Pacific 
Railway track, about fifty miles west 
of the Lauding.

The total quantity of lumber, ex
clusive of possible purchases, that Mr. 
Alex. Gibaon will control this year, 
is estimated to amount to 86,000,- 
000 feet.

The value of the exports for the 
year ending 30th June, 1882, from 
the port of Charlottetown was 81,820,- 
550 ; and from the port of Summer- 
side, 8656,213. Total, 83,476,- 
763.

There arrived in the Dominion in 
March 8,598 emigrants, and in the 
first three months of the year 20,646, 
against 20,191 in 1882. There remain
ed in the Dominion 11,690 immigrants, 
against 9,844 in 1882.

The steamers Peruvian and Prus
sian, the former from Liverpool and 
the latter from Glasgow, brought 725 
steerage passengers, among them

A St. .John's despatch of the 12th 
inst., says : Advices from Channel 
state that the Gulf seal fishery is a fail ' 
ure. The steamer Kite is oh her way | 
home short of coal and without any 

| seals. It is reported that the steam- 1 
| ers Ni in. - "I and LtuptoA are empty, 
j There has been solid pack ibe m the 
i Gulf all the spring,such as the most 

powerful ships could not pefietrate.

CEXEKAL.

i A large elm tree at Norwich, Conn., 
has moved a house one foot from its 
original position.

In England on Easter Monday there 
was generally a decided diminution of j 

j drunkenness in the streets as compar- I 
ed with recent years.

In 1876 the British national drink { 
bill reached its culminating ; joint of 
£147,288,759. It has since fallen to > 
£126,000,000.

At Marseille» shipping interests are , 
at a staod still. Twenty thousand 
dock laborers are on strike and it is 
expected that more will join them. i

In New York on Tuesday last about 
forty new indictments were found 
by the Grand Jury for the violation 
of the lottery laws.

The Eveninq New» reports that two 
thousand persons have been arrested 
in Moscow on suspicion of being en
gaged in plotting against the life of 
the Czar.

The kill of buffalo last winter in 
America was estimated at 80,000. The 
kill of this winter promises to fall a 
long way short of last, and unless the 
attempt to domesticate the animal 
succeeds, the noblest American game 
will soon pass into history.

The Grand Lodge of England of 
the Independent Order of Good Tem
plars, now in annual session, numbers 
more than 93,000 members, being an 
increase of 4,000 during the year. The 
juvenile templars have a membership 
of 50,457, in 700 temples.

The Sultan has signified to Mr. Fos
ter his sanction of the project for es
tablishing an international hospital at 
Stamboul, has granted a plot of 
ground near the Yildis Kiosques for 
that purpose, and will pay half the 
expenses incurred for maintaining 
the institution.

The settlement of the estate of the 
late Pope Pius IX. has been com
pleted in England, by the sale at auc
tion of his steam yacht, the Immacu
late Conception. The craft was pur
chased to run as a passenger boat be
tween Portsmouth and the Isle of 
Wight.

The trial of twenty-six members of 
the South Russian workmen’s federa
tion has resulted in the conviction of 
all the prisoners. Three were sen
tenced to penal servitude for life, sev
en to fifteen years, four to ten years 
and four to four years, and eight ban
ished to Siberia.

The House of Commons, as an addi
tional mark of recognition of services 
during the recent war in Egypt, of 
I»rd Wolseley and Baron Alcester 
(Admiral Seymour), has passed a vote 
granting them each £2,000 yearly, 
which at their death is to revert to 
their next heirs.

In the Spanish Senate the Minister 
i of Foreign Affairs declared that Ins 

note to the Washington Government, 
condemning the application of the 
Monroe doctrine to the Panama coast, 
and recommending the neutralization 
of the canal under joint American and 
European protection, had received the 
warm assent of several European pow
ers.

I The Flamlporouqh recently took front 
New York to Bermuda 1,030 barrels 

| of whiskey. The liquor is part of the 
over-production of the past .five years, 
which has been lying in bonded ware
houses since 1869. The time has come 
when the internal revenue tax must 
be paid upon it, and to avoid this pay
ment the distillers are shipping enor
mous quantities to foreign countries, 
whence they will draw it when need
ed.

On Friday last. Brady, charged with 
the mOrder of ly.rd Cavendish and 
Mr Burke was pronounced hy the 
jury guilty. Judge II Brien then pro
nounced sentence that on the 14.h of 
May next Joseph Brady lie hanged 
by the neck till dead. After the sen
tence Brady rose in his seat and with 
solemn vehemence protested his inno
cence of the crime. Daniel Curley, 
another of the Pho-nix Park murder
ers was then placed on trial-----Mr.
Harrington, w. r. for Westmeath, 
who has just completed a term of 
imprisonment, has been released. He 
takes hie seat in the Commons on
Thursday.----- Mr. Parnell lias cabled
to James Meiney, President of the 
Irish National Land League of Ame
rica, the impossibility of his being
present at the convention of the 25th. 
inst., at Philadelphia.

Aninformer.iiithe Crushen district,. 
Ireland, states that he belonged to a 
secret society in winch he was obliged, 
by threats to continue. Iri January,, 
1882, the society was organized to kill 
landlords, agents and spies The lo
cal leader introduced to the members 
a stranger from Dublin, who said lia 
had travelled through other countries 
and formed sjjcieties. He stated that 
the Land League would supply them 
with arras, and promised that the 
League would pay expenses mcuried 
by men sent out of their own districts. 
He also said members might have toA canvass in two of the Durham,

(Eng ) collertes in reference to the
bunday closing of public bouses had «“ var,oue Par" ”f “,d
the following result : In favor 673
against 42 ; neutral 65.

The Rev. John Jennings, Archdea
con of Westminster, who lately died, 
was the last survivor of the clergy
men who officiated at the coronation 
of (Jueeu Victoria.

even to England, to s.»xjt landlords 
and agents. The nai.-e of the new 
society was “ Invincible» or “ V igi- 
lants. The Times says a group of 
»■ .defies, including the one in Crusheo 
district, are implicated in nine of the 
most notorious murdersevèc qomuntt - 
ed in Ireland.



MADAGASCAR.OXLY.

Only a word for the Master 
Lovingly, quietly said ;

Only a word 
Yet the Master heard 

And some tainting hearts were fed.

Only a lrok of remonstrance, 
Sorrowful, g-title, and deep ;

Only a look,
Yet the strong man shook, 

And he went alone to weep.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1883.

U-

Only soin»- act of devotion,
Willingly, joyfully don** ;

“ Surely ’twa# l aujfht'”
( So the proud work! thought,I 

But yet feoult» to Christ are won.

Only an hour w ith the children 
Pleasantly, cheeriul'y given :

Yet seed vva^divu 
\ Jn that hour aione,

Which would bring torth fruit from liea/en

“ Only **— But JesUt is looking 
Constantly, tenderly, down 

To earth, and see>
Thofe who strive to please,

And their love lie loves to crown.
Standard.

11

IIP

A LUMBER CAMPt

We clip the following description 
of a New Brunswick lumber camp 
from the Unio t Advocate. In some 
respecta it d ff IS froui the “ double- 
oatup ” in which we have preached 
and eaten and slept. We misa the 
Jfreut central fire which consumed a 
coid of w >od in twenty-four hours,

| and lie surrounding “deacon9%eat.”
The buildings in which the lumber

men pa?s the winter, are usually 
"ai m, commodious and Cocnf -rtable. 
Tio-y are built of round logs, the 
openings between b ing filled tightly 
with moss, gtsthered fiurn the trees. 
1 hey are covered * fit st with long 
shingles, sometimes with round poles, 
then a coverirguf earth, two or three 
triches in thickness, and the whole is 
then covered with shingles so as to 
keep out Water. This makes the 
roof almost air-tight, and prevents 
the beat from escaping which arises 
from the stove. Tne camp is lighted 
during the day by a couple of small 
windows and by lamps at night. The 
fljoris of rough plank hewn from the 
trees, and is generally kept carefully 
swept, but this is all that is done to
wards keeping it clean. One cook I 
«et who act ubbed his floor.

There are one or two stoves in each 
camp, according to the size of it and 
the number of men. In a very few 
I find the primitive fashion of a “fire
place,” and a large hole in the roof 
through which the smoke can escape 
at pleasure, but usually its pleasure 
is to get aruuod the inside of the 
camp, and draw tears from the eyes 
of the inmates, before it takes its de- 
parture. I aui glad to say that this 
style of camp his almost entirelydie- 
itj pt ared.

Th i men usually carry their din- 
nets out and eat them in the open 
air. Tuey “ boil the kettle,” and 
have a more enj >yab!e meal than a 
person unaccustomed to it would 
suppose.

Tnere is the “ Bosf, ” who takes a 
general supervision oi the whole con- 
•cerr. — :he 1 Faller,” whose business 
is t » cut down the trees—the 
b‘".auipcir,” who made the roads— 

the “ Tea Ulster, ” who drives the 
horses—the *’Team-tender” who as
sists the teamster, and last, though 
by no un-uns least, the “ Cook,” and 
when there is a large crew, the 
” C okev.”. .

The supper is ready when the men 
cornu in from their work, which dur
ing the short days in the first pait 
ot the winter is a short time after 
dark, immediately after putting off 
their outer gai ineuts and removing . 
r-be snow at.d frost which may be ; 
clinging to them, they sit down to I 
supper. Iu some cast » the men wash 
I.el..re silting down, but this seems 
to he the exception.

I . most camps tables are provided; 
wo- ic this Is not the case supper is 
tiaiiiled iuund to the men in “pans,” 
while they sit on a bench which reach
es across the camp. The board in 
almost all cases is excellent. Too 
o.uth pniise cannot be given to the 
c.-.kr, for the way in which they pre
pare the food. But one dish I would 
especially mention is “ beaus.” Rob
ert Bui ns spoke of a certain dish as 
being the '* great chieftain of the 
pudding race,’’ but I think the great 
ri >et would have lust laith in th 
•• Haggis ” could he have enjoyed a 
breakfast of beans as prepared in the 
.lumber camps ol N.-w Brunswick.

After euyjpvt theie are usually a 
number i t j .Os to d- » ; such is grind
ing axes, making ax -caudles, wash
ing aud mending clothes, A -. Tuo e j 
wuo have nothing to do lie ill tied aud | 
test Ab ut nine o'clock ail retire j 

jto i est. The bed consists of a bian- - 
ki t «p. i'i.ü . ver a quantity ot H> ' 
*> Hi;..», wh eh when pr • p.-riy made , 
iotfiS a very comfottable place on | 
which to .est. Th -te I» usually »ui- ; 
fi ••.eut coveting to keep them warm. |

Between five and six in the morn- I 
utg, dll' mg the shut l days, the uieu 
aie iimUsvd from then si umbers by 
cheerful voice of tbecook Celling with j 
all the energy which his lungs aie | 
capable ol x.-i tug—“ Turn-out.” it 
has beeu sa d that a cei laiu celebrat
ed orator c -uid make a person weep 
liv pronouncing the word *' Mesopo
tamia, ’ hut thrre is something won
derful in the different infiectioi.8 and 
vai iatiui s wm ju some ot those « id 
cooks wilt put upon then x..ic-s 
while pi enouncing those words. Some
times the uiru oLow a little :a sllhrs.-, 
but usually they ali stai t up -l • tic , 
and set to wot k ,- getting on then 
clothes and preparing tuem.-c.vcs tut 
tb. ir day’s woi a, a» it tuey felt—
• ti re is a new day, we have a gieat 

-deal of work to do, ai d a short lime

in which to do it.” Some are quite 
particular as to their toilet, th-y 
Wash their faces and comb their hair 
as neatly as if they were going to 

their sweethearts, yet I am sorry 
to vay such is not always the cas-. I 
bave seen some remove fr m their 
t'âces on Sab oath morning the accu
mulations of the past week, and I 
jave thought what a pity this was 
hot done oftener, for the face is i f > n 
à vet y agréa hie one when we can see 
it.

You may imagine that where there 
are twenty or twenty-five men in one 
Camp, s 'me little contusion will arise 
in each obtaining his own clothes in 
the morning. A gieat d al ut to: - 
h: ai airce aud good uatoie al c shuWn 
bn these ( ccaan ns, and often a guOJ 
deal of sly drul.ery.

After ail are ready breakfast is 
pai taken cf in about the same man
ner as supper, after which tfiey 
quietly leave I tr t3e scene of then 
day ’s labors two,or three men,
according to tncs»umber in the camp, 
carrying a bag of provisions prepav 
ed by the cook the evening before, or 
caily that morning.

SOUTHAMPTON.
After having read the many grati

fying repoits from the various cir- 
cuits respecting the past winter’s la
bors, I thought a tew items uii ;bt 
hot be out of place from Southamp
ton.

In December our esteemed pistor, 
Rev. F. H. Wright, commence t a sc
ries of special se: vices iu West tiro .k, 
at which services the presence olf the 
Almighty was manifested to a re
markable extent in the conversion of 
Souls. In January the se vices were 
removed to Southampton, about 
three miles away with, like gracious 
results ; sinners were c mviuced and 
backsliders reclaimed. Numerical
ly the additions to the Methodist 
Church are : at Westbrook 16 ; 
Southampton 31 ; in all 47 new 
converts, have been aded m the 
two places, besides several who 
have ptofessed conversion and 
connected themselves with the other 
churches in our neighborhood. Ten 
of the forty-seven received tue ordi
nance of baptism. Others have made 
application for membership and we 
are looking for still further additions 
before the Conference year closes.

Financially, we take pleasure in 
reporting progress. A aggies of very 
successful donations gave opportuni
ty to our people of «bowing in a 
practical manner their appreciation 
of the labors of their pastor, and no 
doubt added very materially to the 
comfort of himself end family. In 
February, a large gathering of 
Irienda assembled at the house of 
our old and esteemed brother, James 
Spruul, and after a very enjoyable 
evening presented Mr. Wright with 
868. A similar gathering took place a 
week or two after at ti. A. Lawrence’s, 
Southampton, and a puree of $80 was 
presented.

At Mapplet n the hospitable home 
of Wm. H. Brown was the scene of 
another such gathering were 850 was 
raised. And yet again in that happy 
laud of Canaan, notwithstanding a 
a remarkably Stormy night, some 
friends met at the house of Siddell 
Brown’s, from whom and his wife all 
Methodist ministers are sure of a 
welcome, and raised 856. Financial
ly we are, or shall be, far in excess of 
anything done heretofore on this c i- 
cuit. E H. N.

Southampton, April 11, 1883.

BREVITIES.

A correspondent of the Daily News 
writes : Sir,—The following ex
tract is from a correspondent at 
Antananarivo, from which it will 
be seen that the H' vas are in a very 

-excited state : * Here people all
expect war. Indeed a large number 
of people are engaged iu making 
bullets and spears. The P.ime 
Minister i t quested the foreigners 
to meet him, and he told them be 
would do ail in bis power to pro
tect them iu the event of any riot ; 
but ht advised them not to travel in 
the country, though he would not 
recommend that missionaries resid
ing in the Country sbould be called 
up to tbe capital, so until we hear 
iurtber fr .m him all oar work will 
go on as usual. However, I fear 
veiy much, for the priests in case of 
war. I Uou’t believe the P. ime 
Minister or anv one else could keep 
the p-ople from attacking them. 
Tee peupla seem greatly petpkxed, 
and hardly know wbat to do. The 
crisis seems to have come which 
may try their existenc • as a nation. 
At the same time any change of 
g ivernment in Fiance might veiy 
materially alter the position of 
things. The Queen is still very ill, 
aud there is no nope of her recovery, 
it is only a question of time. Poor 
old lady ! She has been a good 
Queen, an i there is universal soi - 
row on account of her affliction, 

j She will not be here to share the 
I troubles that are coming.’ No one 
I tuo re deplores the chances of war 

than 1 do ; but 1 find some consola- 
I tiou in the fact that the Hovas and 

their allies will be able to give a 
good account of themselves, for 1 

: dimly believe that the French will 
dud that they h tve ‘caught a Tar- 
tai,’and that this disgraceful busi
ness will cost France more precious 
lives and more money than she an
ticipates. ”

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MISS J. LANE.

At Dnnstaff jage, P. E. !.. March 
25th, veiy suddenly, Miss Jane Lane, 
iu the 42:id year of her ag'. She 
was converted to God in her 16tb 
yeai. From that date she lived for 
Christ. She led the song of praise 
in our service Easter morning—in 
about an hour after without a mo
ment's warning she closed her eyes in 
death. Her life proved that she was 
ready.

AN AWKWARD SCENE.
An unpleasant scene occurred at 

a revival meeting held in Scott C ,un- 
ty, Virginia, on the night of the 23d 
uf Febiua y. The Rev. Adolphus 
Qleer was iu the pulpit and to k for 
h:s text the parable of the Prodi
gal Son." He preached with much 
fervor and eloquence ; and bis sermon 
would have boen a gieat success but 
that unfortunately, a dissipated 
young man, by name Mr. Sampson 
Mutcbard, who happ nei to be pte- 
sent, took it into his bead that the 
min tier's obsei vallons were especial
ly <i't...;t d at It tnvif. bo stiongiy 
did this idea take possession of him 
mat, in a nt ut uuc.mirotlaole excite- 
tu.-ut, ne rose ft urn bis seat and ex- 
v.,ilined in a loud voice, “I will nut 
stand th' se utLciiuns on m«.” H<-
theu di "v a revolver from his pocket 
and c lUiLU need takitg “pot shots” 
at the minister. Tuts proceeding was 
so unexpected that the congregation 
were at fiist completely paralyzed, 
until a ujagistiate su mted “ Older 1” 
up ii wnich several stalwart faimeis 
lUsked at Muicha d and ende iVoiod 
to dis ''I'm him. He mad1, however, 
a desperate resistance, ana managed 
to escape ; nor had he by latest ac
counts h ten arrested Tue R-v. M . 
Creel, with much pre-enee of mina 
c iui:.• • d his disconise, merely oL- 
- vu.g that m ms remarks respect- 
.. g tie f’i digal Sjn be had luieud- 
■ . II thing pt „ubal to Mr. lluivh- 

> i -1, .1 wl >se dissipations be was un
it! •‘ait evening eut1 rely igninat.— 
Patl Mall U«z.

JOHN BRIGHT.

“I am an entire stranger to Uni
versity life in the University sense,” 
said John Bright in bis address on 
being installed hs L >rd Rector of 
Glasgow University. “I may be said 
to be a man who never had the ad
vantages of education. I bad the 
teaching of some French—-ae Eng
lishmen teach French ; and I had the 
advantage of a year’s instruction in 
Latin by a most admirable tntor—a 
countryman of yours from the Uni
versity of Edinburgh. But there 
was net much Greek, not so much 
that any trace of it is left. There 
was notning in the shape of mathe
matics or of science. L'xiking at 
education, as you take it, 1 am » per
son who had the misfortune to have 
almost none of it in my youth. Tun 
will not, therefore, be surprised it I 
feel a certain hnm liation in seeming 
to teach yon anything, and if I feel 
a strong sense of envy—but not a 
blamable envy—that I never possess
ed the advantages which are now 
placed within your reich. Bat if I 
bad no education snob as colleges 
and universities give, if my school 
life ended at the precise time when 
your university career began, if I 
am unknown to literature and to 
s-ien< e and to art, I ask myself 
what is it that has brought me with
in the range of your sympathies— 
brought me to this distinguished 
position. I suppose it must be be
cause you have some sympathy with 
my labors. You believe that I have 
been in some sort a political teacher, 
that I have taken some pains, and 
pel baps have been of some service in 
the legislation and government of 
oar country.”

Never listen to the other person, 
or if you do you may forget what 
want to say yourself.,

The most common name among 
Eng.ish and American Jews is the 
priestly name of Cohen. To English 
Jews it is wbat Smith is to English
men. The second most common uame 
is teat of DaviS.

Durine the Exposition in Cincin
nati, 22.000 persons asked the privil
ege ot being 'Weighed ; of course a 
majority of them were wuuieu, more 
thau two to one. The average weight 
of the men was 154.02 pounds, and 
of women 135 87 pounds.

! '
The Empress.of Germany’s idea of 

I bestowing a decbraliun upon servants 
who have retained their places tor un
common periods has suggested the 
piopi lety of a similar lecognition of 
the virtue of masters and mistresses 
who retain their set vants for an un- 

, usual time.
I :

Talent is power ; tact is skill. Tal
ent is weight ; tact is momentum. 
Talent knows what to do; tact knows 
how to do it. Talent makes a man 
respectable, tact ^ will make him re
spected. Talent is wealth ; Uct is 
ready money. For all the practical 
purposes of life tact carries it against 
talent in the proportion of ten to one.

A well known educator after an ex
perience of more than a quarter of a 
century expresses the belief that 
“ the only portion of animated natne 
that can compare with a boy in mis
chief and destructiveness, is a rat, 
and two really well cunsu acted boys 
m their normal condition, will, with
out malice, heavily discount a whole 
fan ily of rats.”

Heaid in tbe great West : “ Is
that the big bonanza mine over 
there/” “Yes.” “ Aud did that 
big pile of ore come from it ? ‘‘Yes.”
“ All right, 1 wi 1 stake out s claim 
right here, go back East and form a 
company.” “ But there is no ore in 
this part of the district, you know ?” 
Never mind about that. 1 can say 
there is plenty of ore in sight.—Phil
adelphia New*.

On a certain occasion the eloquent 
Dr. E. H. Chapin, being sick, was 
compelled to ask a fiiend to preach 
for him. As tha stranger rose to an
nounce tbe opening hymn, a score of 
persons rose to. go out. The clergy
man was equal to such a emergency. 
“ All,” be said, who came here to 
worship Dr. Chapin will please leave 
now; but those who came to worship 
God will sing tbe 43d hymn.” Tbat 
stopped the exodus.

The curtailment of an obituary 
notice is a very delicate matter, and 
we generally find tbat the parts we 
cutout are those specially d«ir to 
tbe writer. The Mettenger, edited 
by our pleaeaut fii.nd, Dr. P. 8. 
Davis, says tbe same of his expe
rience, and adds : “ We once offend
ed a brother by changing a sentence 
and yet tbe only thing we cut out 
was tbe annuuucement that some old 
mother in Israel had died of. cholera 

! infantum.—N. Y. Ob*.

A frugal old farmer named John 
Peck, wbo lived near Paducah, Ky., 
died on March 7 a minute too aoon 
for the welfaie of bis family. On his 
death-bed he called his youngest son 

j to his side and imparted the unex
pected intelligence that be had laid 

, by Sl.OOJ tor each of his seven chil
dren. He was going on to say where 
he bad laid it by when death snatch
ed him and left his heirs in darkness. 
A search has »iuce discovered $3,60V 
in gold in a couple of bidden jugs, 
but the rest of the treasure is still 
unfound.

Brown & WeM),
WHOLESALE

CÜÜT)

MERCHANTS
Have just received a targe snd com

pletely' assorted Stock oi

Garden,
Field, and

Flower Seeds,
Which they offer to the trade at

LOWEST MARKET RATES
for thoroughly

CATALOGUES
and PRICES 

Furnished on Application.

Grass Seeds Î 
Grass Seeds!

Mr. Spurgeon’s Congregation, 
—The growth in the membership of 
Mr. Spui geon’s Church is something 
marvellous. The members are drawn

Among the hills of Northern Con
necticut aie many quaint characters, 
solemn in mien, sturdy and honest in 

m . , their dealings, but with a vein of uu-
to tbe Tabernacle from every quar- , dellying; humor that, crops out daily 
ter of London, and in some instances ; jn their conversation. A mon» t hen, 
fiom miles beyond ; and were they
all to be present upon anyone occas
ion, there would be something 1 -ss 
than 100 empty seats available for 
tbe crowds of strangers who find 
their way to Nawingv-n every Sun
day. The annual meeting of ibecun- 
giegation has just been held, under 
the presidency of Mr. Spurgeon. It 
vas reported that the offei logs at 
the doors during the twelve months 
for the college again corresponded 
with th- date of the year, amounting 
to £1,882. The additions to the mem- 
Ueistnp for tbe year bad been 444, 
received thus ; By baptism, 267 ; by 
letter, 116; by profession, 57 ; by re
storation, 4. The reductions from 
various causes numbered 327. The 
n-t increase for the year was thus 
shown to be 117, bringing tbe mem- I 
btrship of the congregation up to 
5,127.

Among them 
---- , or Uncle

in their conversation.
«as one J--------- 8-
Jesee, as be was familiarly called. 
Eaily in life he studied hard to fit 
himself for the ministry, and when 
he thought himself perfected be call
ed on old Father P , a noted Baptist
minister of that day in 8------ , and
told him be must either preach the 
gospel or die, and stated his wish 
to be examined. After a rigid exam
ination, Father P. leaned hm head 
up,n his hands and remained silen: 
for a few minutes ; then suddenly 
lookiug up be said ; “Mr. S-, I’m 
i eaily af. aid yuu’li have to die.”

“ How a striy sentence, a popular 
s tying, the niaxt n of some wise man, 
a line accidentally fallen upon and 
i ememoered, will Suiurtiuscs help 
une when be .s all ready to oe vexeo 
and indignant,’ says D . Holmes in 
his pieface to the new eOilivn ol

-—-----»•--«---------- j “ The Professor at the B e-kfasr
Table.” “One day in the time ween 

Drunken Ladies—At a wheeling . I was yaung or youngish, I bappen- 
at Glasgow, the R tv. Mr. McDougall ; ed to open a small copy of • Tum 
said :—“I was pleaching in the ’ Jone»’and glanced at the title page.

Prime Canadian and Western
- TIMOTHY

Choice Northern RED CLOVER
Mammoth or Large Late

CLOVER
ALSIKF. and

WJiite Dutch CLOVER
RED TOP,

ORCHARD GRASS 
Kentucky BLUE GRASS,

Italian RYE GRASS
LAWN GRASS

(Carter’s fine Mixture.)
VETCHES, or TARES.

LOW AT wholesale.

Brown Se Well).

WM. T11EAKST0X
NEWSPAPtfl, BOOK AND JOB

P Px 1N T K K,
141 GRANVILLLE ST.. H ALIFAX 

Over Methodist Rock ltuom.

BILLHEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

SHiRPlNu TAGS
I „ STATEMENTS

HANDBiUS, 
CIRCULAR»,

labels.
dodgers,

.LETTER.
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC
TEA MEETING.BaZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries,

] SERMONS, ESSAY# and LECTURES, in 
| Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OK

4NDAHTS14X
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 

, Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; .Stain|,ed Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set. ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip
per* ; Fancy Work of all kinus, with .Ma
terials ; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Clove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BABRMTON STREET
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

L

DRUGS
of the FINEST QUALITIES,' and 

PURE POWDERS.

Pharmaceutical Preparations ot offi
cial strength and unsurpassed 

. excellence.

CHEMICALS,
Heavy and Fine Chemicals from the 

Leading Manufacturers of 
the World.

SPICES,
Carefully Selected and Ground and 

Packed by ourselves. W.vitit- 
rantkd Pure.

Oils,
MACHINERY, MEDICINAL, and 

other Oils.

H >me of Inebriates, in Edinburgh, 
where I saw so many respectably- 
dressed ladies, tbat I asked if these 
la liea were really residents. One was 
the widow of a medical practitioner, 
wiv> bad died in del'rium tremens, 
and she was, therefore, most anxious 
to be cuied. List week she left the 
H ui *. but unfortunately fell again.
Why ? Feeling lonely and deotes»- 
e 1, ohe took a glass of something al
coholic to cheer herself, and thereby 
ai"Usel the old d rnoii appetite in 
the fu.l tu yof its force, so that her ) little of 
friends had to send her back. There much in
is no safety but in total abstention, 
and the h bp of God, realized through 
a humble, clinging faith in Christ.”

There was one ot those little eng av- 
lngs opposite which bore the f-imilia. j 
name of * T. Nevins’ as I r* member 
it. and under it the words * Mr. Part- 
tridye bore all this patiently ’ How 
many times when, after rough usage 
from ill-mannered ciitics, my own 
vocabulary of vituperation wl» sim
mering in such a lively w iy that it 
threatened to b ol and lift us lid and 
so b di over, those words bave calm
ed tbe sin ill internal effet veecence 
There is very little in tb-q» and very 

them, and so there is not 
a lincb-pin considered by

itself, out it often keeps a wheel from 
coming i ff and prevents what might 
be a catastrophe.”

DYE STUFFS,
and DRYSALTERIES of every de

scription.

PATENT MEDICINES,
All the Popular Proprietary Re

medies.

Perfumery,
Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

Druggists' Sundries,
Brushes, Sponges, Combs. Bottles, 

Corks, Box work, Utensils, Appa
ratus, Surgical and Dental In

struments, Trusses, Sup
porters, &c., &c.

GROCER'S DRUGS.

AGENCY FOB

Mme. Demoreat'a Patterns 
ot Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. N.S.
march 6, 1880—lr

BROWN & WEBB,

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘The Early Days of Ciristianily.’
I**ucd in one volume, with all the Notes. 

Appendix. Index, etc., the same.as the high 
priced edition. ®

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the knglndi Plate*.

PRICK : Paper Covers, 40c net ; (loth 
7oc. net.

“ One of the most learned and ingenious, 
yet candid works ever written in eminent 
upon the New Teatameut.”— Oe»J Liter*.
IMT0.

Adress ;
S. F. HUEST18,

____ 141 Granville Street, Halifax

McSIAEE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chinches, Academies Ac. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSIIANE A Co. 
aug 18—ly Baltimore, Md. V.S.A

NEVER WASTE
arrwrstVTisi r, -

TERMS a

FINE FARM AMD HOME
With the Beat Markets almost at vour r 
»iue.t ta ruling Land, in the World, h ,i-y

PEJow rip 300,000 ACRES.Idu test. For terms aduress
0- M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

CLAYTON & SONS, r
CUSTOM TAILOiilUG
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHSi TAILORS TRIiflKINGS
11 Jac:b St., Halifax, r.S.' „

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, nu l»
to order......................................... . . . -j

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit.
made to order...................................]-, no

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
A very lar-e assortment <of goods trorn 

which we make our Celebrated Trotvsur- to 
order at «4.75.

CLAYTON A SONS.march 11—lr

MACK!!!;

Fuliii

Steam
HOT A

Cast al

PUMJ-j
SOL

Fate:

3iak:
And will compiel 
e»»;i who will tak| 
health, if ench ■ 
equal. Phyei,
eight letter-atom

IDIPH1
JOHN SOI
Neural*!., InHnent., i. 
t'lirmle Uh.mn.timi, t. Spine and L*me hack.

______,
\ An Kngll*h VXertmirrl1 now traveling ift thii cl

I
 of the lionr ami Cut til 
wtt worUUeas trsih. ill 
Condition Powder* aire I 
immwiaely vnluahU*. s| 
fill to 1 pint fiKHl. Soid i

cla:

Hi
60 & 62

W(^ ai 
TliADE- 
ask a coutil 
us iu forme

WHO|
not fail to 
full line in 
cultural To|
ORDERS

Sent by
PRICE

NOTEîl
INTERNATH

HINTS AND Ti
Illmlriited with ml

Bible I^K«on« in I
Version, 8 vo. Cloti

Til K sni 

A Commeeterv El 
_ live and i’ractir.| 

al Topic* ter It 
Peloubet. A larj

th ic sr

WSBSTER’Sl
DICTI

Latest Edition il 
J»«ni than any ell
dOOO Engi aving* ; à I

A BIOCRAPrill
living important f*c|
Boo*.

*" ioperior to ever 
•»*0 published.”—Pre 1
*ry, Loi.eon, 3 vfii- j 

I {P*** Work la the Be
£i*,n(fu“Ke-"—l-nq

The h.»t and tno*t I 
Wtglbh language evil 

i " Phi* lliij
the atandanl' in Knl 
**•”—Rev. W. F. Cil 
J^ery eilucatr d mat 

Certainty the bo 11 
“ooary eiiaut.’’—Loi

J. 812.00. 
ixed Pages.

For sJ
£57.

^
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LONG-ABD BROS., fertilizer for Hi AYER’S
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, 1T.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAIVT& HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for-Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTIKC 
1 OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Cliurclies, Faciories and Residences

TOBY
AND BULLS 

tc. Price-lilt

INK A Co.. 
arc, Md. V.S.A

,STE
it I 4 Mil Wh ‘11

IN TIME an 1

|d home
-t at v<ntr -l.' ir. 

W \. i-y

|0U ACRES.
ILSICV. Mull.

Y > T \i ^
iV xli xi J

ilOtMTS,
11, K

" Filial ffilNuS
| r,,». r

SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT Aik FUBNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

1
rIMPORTERS OF *

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

* PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LOWGARD S

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
for Warming buildings.

1 be ‘Ceres*Superphosphate
(Tmk complete fertilizer.)

CONE AEAL, MEDIUM EON E, GROUND 
LUXE.

Chemical Analyeii of the “ Ceres.” 
Superphosphate,

Chemical Lib .battiev Daluocsie Cut...
Halifax, Jan’ry ibtii, 1&7.3. 

M#«arn Jack and I>11.
< »rnt Jeinca—liaving made a careful Uherni- 

cal AnaJj*i* of the ‘ Ceres" Superphe.-phare*
1 heg leave to report the result as follow- : — 
Soluble Phos. Acj j (anhydride^ 7.4'.*J

Equal to iiene Phosphate P-.
Reverted or precipitated Pbo«- 

pheric Acid (anhydride 2,745
Equal to Rone Phosphate 5.9112

Insoluble Phosphoric Avi<I (anhy
dride; *2.f«5fi

E'iual to Hone Phosphate b.446
Pota sn (ac t ua I ) 2>‘•
Ainnumib (d»’> »
Total Piio- acid fanhyd.) LV *0
Equal to Bom Pl.o.-nhate 2VC7'.«4

1 h<* sui>prr'} '--ph.itv i-' wn:! rmt-lc, in eeod 
friabiv ««mditi"ii,aud in e\■ ry na-u^vt •* ln.-L- j 
cl;t.-« art i'*ie — -bowing higher Jtqvu per wli- 
ugch oi Phosphoric aci<l a :nl Ahntnoiiia . than 
any other ^uperpi'Oaphàte hiibene analyzed ! 
here.

Sarsaparilla
cur,, Rhramatisrn, Neural»!».
• lr Gout. G. n.-rai lability. Catarrh, a,. 1
e“ ,‘‘*0r,1"r’ c,uw'l by 3 thin and -
Dl .it. or corn.pt*,, condition of the blood' 
«lulling the bloM-p. i«on« fmm th. rr»<em 
enriching and renewing the bio.A, Ld r2 
coring its vitalizing j<,w,r 

During a long pen,., pf ulir.raneM 
fn.ne»*, Aykk-, 8AHaxPt,ILI.A r..„Ten 
it» perfect adaptation th, cur„ of aI1 ,u,_ 
. a»c originating in blood and weakened 
au dit). It is a highly concentrated rt- 
tractof SanwprtlU and other blood- 
piirlfvlng roots, combined witfi Iodide 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the «J, 
nm-t reliable, and nioet economical Vhwjd- 
panticr and Wood-food that can be used.

Inlluinmatory Rheumatism Cured.
! "At Kit’s SV1£SAI-AU,LI.A has cured ne 
j1:' Inflanunat. rv Kl.-umat.,n,. with whivû 
1 have suffered for many

Tx % il» w. 11. Moore.**Durham, la., March 2, Is-y.
"Eight y,are ago 1 had an attack of 

Rheumatism so severe that I could not 
, V":vr fr"m ,h* bed, or dress, without help. 
I 1 ,n- 'i several remedies without much if 

anv relief., untij 1 took Avkh's Sarsaiu- 
j KILI.A, by the p so of two butties < t which 1 
j was completely cured. 1 have not been 
I Doubled with the Rheumatism since. 

Have sold large quantities of votir 
. AjfsAi-AdtiLLA, and At atiU. actions. its

NEW BOOK,
AND

NEW EDITION,
ix»i: sat.k at tiik

MKTUOm.M BOOR 1(00
111 » i ran ville St.. Halifax. X.S.

Compeml of BaptiMii.
I>y XX in. H-iinilioij, t-.d. t; ;L i.--:

Sun. Moon and Slur*.
A h ok for begin tiers H\ A jlcV liib»-»,.

w,til b% the Kw. U. P*u;h.tid
XI V F li

DIPHTHERIA!
3IAKE 1NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire ayatem In three month*. Any per- 
•"3 who will take I Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be poeslble. Per curing Female Complaints these Pills haie ne 
equal. Physician* use them la thelç practice. Sold everywhere, er sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE I.TNIMENT *IHTn.lau 
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will aave 
many live» sent free by mail. Don't delay a momeuL 

i Prevention 4 better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia. Influenza, Sore Lanes, Bleeding et the Lange. Chronic Hnarsene»», Hack,tig Cough. Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Kheumatiatn, Chronic IHarrhcea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Herbu», Kidney Trouble», Disease, of the 
Spine and Lame Hack. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. S. Johmsdx A Co., Boston, Mass.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist. I 
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horse ami ("aille Powder» sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely pare end 
immenselv valuable. Nothing on earth will make hena lay like Sheridan'» Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teaap'n- 
fbl to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or tent by mall for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Jutmsou <St CIO., Boston, Mass.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
! e '

Hardware Merchants^
60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

UEoRGK lam son, Pf!. D..LL.D.. K R> C.
1 eilow of the In-1 it ute of i nvui: - ; ry,

of Great ai.'l 1 reUivl.

JACS & BELL,
Piekfor»] A; Biavk*> Whurf Halifax.

3FL J SWEET.

IM PORT R R ÀNI> WHOLE8ALK DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE,
STARCH, &c.

Oi ricE AM, SAMPLE ROOMS wll „ , ^ ^ ^ , ha>„

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets' | &aj^«SpSi2l STÜyti
v . | Gl.eotf ruedieine in «e iKPBl '

HALIFAX, N.S. 1 » j JAMS* MaYIIabb.”
-------------—---------------------------------------------------320 west^SdSt.,New Turk, July 1», 1K«.

30 YEA.RS ! AIKR’S SxRwrAailXA Ctlltes IrroMa
1 nn<l all Scrofulous Complaints. Eryslp- 

MP0RTANT TUIAL OF THIRTY , '■1"». Knema, Ringworm. Blotchc,
I boros. Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions of 
! the Skin. It clear* the Mood of all Itupuri-
j tic*, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
I Hie bowels, and thus restore* vitality and 

strengthen* the whole system.
prepared by

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price 91, six bottles, 95.

S AKXAl'AXILLA, <UiJ ji t

2g
' V??1 ÎÎ 18 a»1' b«»t blood gtêdkiticeret ollerwl to the public.

' _ ___.. « E. F. H a îiitYK.'î
River St., Boeklaed, Mass., May 13, is»3.

Wt'ak frOm gener- ?,,delliTO' 5at1.e0lllil Wt walk Without 
help. Followlag the edlhie of a friend, 1 
commeeoed taking AY**’* 6Arkapahi i.i.a, 
and liefote I had nsed time txirti<* 1 felt

JUST ISSUED.
MEYER'S

Commentary on Acts,
Wi:h Copious Notes, adding one- 

fourth new matter by
WÏLMAH ORMIsTON. I).D.

tiTTwo voliia.es m one, str.iigiv bv;i!..l 
in Viotli,

PRICE $2.75.
Tin- K .-li-li E.i tioh «ell. at $>.is). '
I'r. Charl.» S. liol.>,«„f X,.1V y.-rk,

%il.' '■ " Mi > rr 1, A. f« i» an il„- the v rv b.-.f
an 1 11 -• h., l-d f ! k« ! • o ;!ii.
>1 .e "I the water.

L suai Discount t. Miuistci».
Ti .1 Sui ■ Ii, .I.

A Mrvss S. F. HUESTIS,
T f 1 ( « 11.■ .e .>t., .i,i: ii, N .S

l' A'ILbT IbbUXhf

STANDARD SERIES.
P INTEL IN LAKilK TYPE ; UX GOOD

PAPER, AM> JtOLXD IV HEAVY 
< \hll MVML’A. Cg- M All.I- 11 
l’Uhl FREE UN RECEIPT Uk PRICE.
No. 79—PERSONAL RP7M1NIS- 

('ENCKS OF LïldAN BEECHER.
By R v. Jau.es C. White, M. A.
Puce lu Cents.

N s. 77 a 78 —heroes and K«iuaiicv«r.Natnral History
iIOLiDaIIS. Tvn-iiiiBUte taikn to Tiy V. H. Gotae, r.it.a, Vi

<H<1 Fnillis in >ow I ijilit-.
Hi Re* Nrwii-.a: » , ,,.p p -- - y r.t

Vi I -lulcii.lil ('Ll: : tjuiuiv. Id, uitl.
. "c b. 1I1. a II

Fi
Il l>.

1: th. I

IIHRuK> ÙK
Soulli KTicau Itisnnpn,

It;. N. D'Ain vis. l’u.eÿi iv

lliv WurhlV I’ouiKliilions

(tcology fur Be
U) .Agnes Giberne.

1HK

^inriprs.
I*live $1 .»t>

MAKE HENS LAY

Wo are preparing for the opening of the SPRING ! 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we j 

ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on , 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware: Cutler)-: Glass: Twines: Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO W ITH CARE, j

T Ml
J. y«ar* decided,and a jnrv of half a million 
prcple have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is tile Lest ilnfliiinmatieii allay tr and Ptiu 
destroyer in tin world. 600 Medical men 
endorse pnd use it in tlu ir practice, and be
lieve it is «ell worthy the name

Kl><; OF PAIN.
$150 wiTI he paid for" a ease it v ill not cure 
or li-lp of the following diseases : Diphth
eria and Rhr.emhtiain, Scald*, Chilblain*, 
Galls, Boils, Sprain*, Lvinbago, Bronchitis,

I Burns, Toothache, Broken Brrast», Sore 
I Nipple*,Felons, htinge, Fro t Bite», Bruises,
, Old Sore*, Wounds. Ku'ache, l'ain in the 

Side or Back, Con*ruction el the Museles.
There is nothing like it when t.keu inter

nally for Cramps, Colic, Crenp, Colds. 
Cough*. Pleurisy, Hoareereas and Sote 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according to directions without an* 
injury whatever.

A Positive cure for Corns 
and Warts.

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair lias fallen 
from diiease, a* thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is tine. Send to us 

j to» testimonials ol dietiugu shed men who 
1 have used

I MINARD’S LINIMENT
! and now him a beautiful nop of liair, and 
I hundreds who have used it are w II.ng to 
I swear that by the use of Mixabd’» List- 
1 mkst they have obtained a new grswth of 
j hair. PRICK * 5 cents.

Ckq;" For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vtndvrs eu r, where.

MaXUFACTURKD by
W. jr. NBlaSOU St. Co.
Feb 9 - ly BRIDGEWATER N.8.

I. SiFiBURPEE &Co, : }\uiuzl cTœple‘c• , 1 V> th,- Sew li-.blatm

IRON,
- V»

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,

320 ACRES FREE! !

■! IN THE

DEVIL S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United btatr* Lend Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN* N.B.

CA^i VAFS1ES U4MID
FOR

SCHAFF-HERZOG
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Pliillip Scbaff, u p. ll n.

This i« one of the liest works lor eiperienc- 
ed canvasser* tv handle that has beeu issued 
for years.

Send for descriptire Circnlars end terms.
8.F. HUESTIS,

141 Grenville Street, Halifax, N S

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental end DUtetic u-e 

by

F. WBIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 
MIST.

KIX1I1CTO» HIGH STSr.tr. I.OXDOS, W.

11 This WINK is guaranteed to be the juice

B">s and Girls on the holidays nud 
luteriiat'onal S. S Lessons of 1883. 
Puce 60 cents. Edited by Kov. W. 
F. Cialta.
N . 7G—the lesson in the
CLOîîEr, lbS3. By Charles F. 
Deeum. L L. I). Tleâts devot'unally 
s’ s’- Lessons for the first six month* 
ut l&siL Pi ice Ü0 cents.

No. 7x-—THE BLOOD OF.IE5Ü3.
By Kev. Win. R id. VV -t .1 u,u„. 
duct tun, by Rev. E. P. ILauainond. 
Price 10 etuis
. No. 74.—OPIUM ENGLAND’S 1 

COERCIVE POLICY AND ITS 
DISASTROUS RESULTS IN 
CR1NA AND INDIA. The Spread 
ol up'uui «tiiukiug in America. By I 
John Liguius. P. ice 10 Ceuta.

No. 73—NEW TESTAMENT 
' HELPS tor any Version or Edition.

lil’iai y of Helps I 
biaineut ever published. 

Pi ice 20 cents.
No 72.—THE CONVERSION 

OF CHILDREN By Rev E Pay- 
sun Hautuiund. Puce 30 cents.

N 1 71.—THE REVISER’S ENG
LISH. By G. Wabhmgtun Muon, j 
20 cents.

I’rice $1 10

Land and Sea
Hv P. it. Uohsv, F K 8.

-New etlition.
Prier >1 10.

Life,
In the lower Intermediate and higher

tonna—or manilrstai ions of the divine 
wi»ili»m in the natural history of an
imal.

By P. II G»»«e. p r s,

Cabinet of Biography
Crowu 8 vo. each vol. prut

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St., Halifax.

• * ^«n l- Irani
?.«'d Tl UXV8LI 7 tO

|»\ jl sons.

Sent iiy Mail Post-paid.
PRICE REDUCED.

NOTES ON THE

IHTERdftTIONRL LESSONS,1883
WITH

HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

llluilrated with more than 100 Engraving!

Bible Le*»on« in boih Old and New 
Version, 8 vo. Cloth lllu.trated v* 00

TIIK 8KLKCT NOTKS,
A Commentary Explanatory, Uluetra- 

live and Practical, on the Internation
al Topic* 1er 1883, By Rev. F. N. 
Peloubet. A large quarto, 240 page* 1 L

thb: standard

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIO

Latmt Kdition I,.» 118.000 -»rd.
•Der* thin any ether Englieh Dictionary 
ikMX) Ei^ihx"ings ; al*o <y>utains s \ *

A BIOGRAPHICAL OmilAlY,
living important facts about 9700 acted per- 
Ijo%.

*" Superior to every other Dictionary hith- 
erto pnlili>hed.’’-Preface to Imperial Diction
ary, Lo;..on, 3 vol». 4to. “ Itr. NA abater » 
treat work i» the Beet Dictionary of the Kng- 
lieh language.Loudon Morning Chronicle.

The b. »t and most useful Dictionary of the 
”Hgli»h language ever publi»h«d.”—Loudon 
Tiinee. “ Tl„s Dictionary we found to be 
tile standard’ in Kngland a* it i# in Ameri- 

ltev. W. F. Craft» “A uece*»ity to 
^ery «lu,-at«.1 man.”—Lord Brougbana.

Certainly the best practical Englieh Die*" 
honarv extant.'"—London Quarterly Keyiew.

Frice. 812.00.
Indexed Pages. »13.00.

For Sale by
■ r 6>. F. HUESTIS,

141 Srauvilk S.

T11E REPHESENTAT1V*

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we represent haie 

received the

SUPREME AWARDS 
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHIRS EXHIBITED. .

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE *

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

lai« mailed Free to any addre»» by
H.FMtA'ALLY. 

General Travelling Agen 
St. Paul, Minmapoli. & Manitoba It K. 

j -.8 E. Front St.. Toronto, Out

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER " PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMHNS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Salin Parasolb,Sunshades

’^PIANOS
11 AND-’

OBGrAN S

SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particu- ' ofthefinct rrapeof the Vote d’or.Ab.DIn- 
* ~ I sî„i th»* M^doc It if jktMIv frw from

A Ieoh I, and I» guarai teed to be Pin- Grap*- 
j Juice. It lia» «tood the lc»t of 22 year»' 

continnu* «ale in ev-ry climile, anil 1» Inn* 
u.il in v.p«ard*of 1 ie * I t.imrclio- of all de- 

! nomiratiouf. I he mode of nianiifAi tnre i* 
a slight modification of a well-known anci
ent practice, and eff ctnally prewr.e» th.- 

j grateful flavor and the nth hUtritimi* quali- 
tie* unimpaired. It i* therefore admirably 
adapted in case» of debility and lever, in 

I which the itomach i» ‘oo weak to digest 
| other food. Children «offering fiomfrbiile 
: ailment* drink it with avidity, even when all 
j other food has beet refused- 
I J oh x M. Honors. Key., M.D., F.C.8., 

Public Antliiul for Antrim County and 
Btlfatt Borough,

“ I have chemicallv examined the bottle ef 
Wright'» Unferiotnted Wine (taken by m* 
son from tbe stock held by Mr. Wright’* 
Belfast Agent), anil find that it is tree from 

, aleohol, and roiiUin* the conatil utent* ol 
And by steamer new due we «hall complete j grap juice. Wbea mixed with water it will 

with many new addition» in tbi» department. pro*« eu agreeable beverage.”

1 New Laces and Lace Goods. , Fbo* l’*v. Joue Bcrwash,
All the oewret and meat popular etyle*. Formerly Prof tutor at Mount Alhuou

H aeteyau CaUegt, OaekvilU M B.
Embroi Jeries. feck ville, May *3rd, 1888.

A very large a»esrtmeot ; beet value in trade. , •• I haryja.t finished the aualy.i» *f the
~ i *» • Wine sent. It i* aeceewrily a *low prm-e».,| Tnransicge, Gimps and Fringes. tb..<ruki g t.o J».ti. Th,.

The largest stock we here ever imported, and Arine «ontaiu» No Alcohol, nor any dele- 
the tw*t vulu*» i tenvuf* ingredient. * * • It can be rriie<i

on a* whoWmie, net having any ialeiice- 
ting profartiea. • * •

FOR SALE AT
jlfinxCAI» ECAZaXa,

AMHBR»T, N.8.

C. A. BLACK, a.D.

the best value.
Kid Gloves! Kid Gloves!!

, Seme eepeei.l make*, and the now hook fa»- 
Tbis with onr Exhibits fully eetab- teniag. 8 to Id button».

libho0'Our'LARGEPÜRUHASBS Ladies’ Silk. Handkerchiefs, Ties 
Tfom the BEST MANUFAC 
RURERS enable ta to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 

you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
pu,chads for Cash or on tbe instill- 
ment plan. Name this paper. ,

w H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S. 1

METHODIST HTMN BOOK,
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Per*ian Morocco, gilt edge# ...............$4 00
Morocco, gilt edges...................................... 5 00

12mo. or Old People’s Size, I’ica 
Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edge*.................................. 150
Koan, sprinkled edge».................................  Ï 00
Morocco, gilt edge»...................................... 3 60
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge*................ 4 86

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge»............................  0 80
Roan, sprinkle 1 edge*..................  ...........  1 lu
Ficiiuli Morocco, led edge».................... 1 25
French Morocco, limp, gilt edge. 1 4u
French Mot oo 'gjliarl». gilt edge* 1 6o
Morocco, limp, got edge»................. 1 8>J
Morocco, board», gilt edge................ 8 00
i all, Marble edge.................. .............. ï UO
Morocco, eatra, gilt edge,.. .................... 2 6o

. 24mo, Brevier Type.

Kosn, ►prinklei! edge*...........  ... ....... f 80
French Mormco, limp............................ I uj
French Horocco, board*............................. 1 10
Morocco, gilt edge* ...... . 1 Ô0

Sumh Fiat 32iiio.,IVail Tjpe.
Cloth, fcpriiilb*'! . ................  0 30
HuüD, ►prmklcil ctlMS'f. ................... 0 -45
French Murmcu, gi.t e-ige%.................... 0 70
Morocco, limp, gut i*dgy*..................... 1 0u
M or (ham, b<fr.r«J*, gilt edg»**. 1 JU
Morocco, exti«» gilt, gilt edge* ... | ûO

Lirge Hat Crown 8vo, Hrev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edge» ................... ............  0 tk)
French Morocco, limp, gilt edge» .......... 1 2u
French Moro- co, heard., gilt edge»....... 1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edge» ....................... 1 75
Morocco, extra gdt, gilt edges................. 2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid hued, yapped

gilt edgi-a J 76
Full Morocco, gilt edge», with boxed

edge» like Bag.ter» Bible. 3 54)

Large Type edition Cruwn Octavo.

Morocco, gilt edge», boxed edge*.......... 5 (JO
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edge», yapped. « 00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

New Ktoekof

AT THE

METMODlftT BOOM ROOM

and Scarfs.
India, Muslin Ar Lace Scarfs

The New Sash Ribbons:,
Inatl the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

CLINTON H.MENEELYBELLCO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS.

TROY, a4KW YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity ef BELI.8- 

Special attention given le WHUIK. H
BALLS. Miaotrated Caialegseee

ufeger*Sr Wk

rrol _
J yr-.v.y, tn Wj appÙqattte, sud to eus-

I of Vewetafcle and Flower Seeds.I -ftew. etc. InvaluTUe te»Il. e»l«o-
to Market Oardeewra Send for tt!

D M. FERRY *Ca Detroit Mioh.

Pulpit Bible»,
Family Bible», illustrated

Pocket Blble»t
Teacher’s Bible»,

In great Variety.
Price* from 35c. to $15.00.

Orders from the Country will receive 
careful attention.

The Trade Supplied #1 a lib
eral iHwcomit.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
AUDKift

Blasters in History,
Gibbon, Grote, Marauley, Mot

Great Novelists,
Scott, Thackeray, Dickens, Lytton

Great Scholars,
Iiuchannaii, Bentley, IVreon, Part. By H. 

J. Nicoll.

i Great Orators,
Burke, Fox, Sheridan, Pitt, 

By II. J. Nicoll.

St. Paul's Fpistle to the Cor
inthians.

j By Joseph Agar Beet. Crown Svo. ; ii<52 pp. 
$3.15

I Platform Pa|>cr8 :
| Addle**»-», Discussion* and F:**ay* on

KocihI, Moral and Religion» Subjects, 
j By ltev Daniel Curry, n. D. 1 6t>
I Great Joy :

Comprising Fermons and Prayer Meet
ing Talks. By 1) L Moody 7

The Brotherhood of Men :
orChii*tian Sociology. By Rev VVm 
UiiBWorth. 1 25

Self Culture and Self-Reliance
under (j«xi tlie meanh of Nell Kleva- 
tiou. By ltev. Win. Uimworth 0 75

Dictionary cf English Litera
tim-. lieu,g a Conipriheu.ive Guide 
to Flugli»li Anthoi. and their Work».
By W Davenport Adam. f

Spiritual Struggles of a Ro-
man C atholic. Ah Autobiographical 
bketch. By Brv Lout* X Beaudry 1

From jfvaih unto Life:
or Twenty Year, of Mini.try. Bv 
W lla.lam cheap edition 76-

Four Centuries of Fngbsh
]>ett«er*. Selections fium the < orre»- 
pohderff of one liuiidr#*! ami fifty wri
ter*. K illed and arranged by W. Bap
tist# N wuiii, , "2

' The Synoptical Dictionary
of Scripture Parallel* and Le « ret«:e* :
Bring a Methodical ^UTiiiiAtt ol the 

1 Principle*, Precept* ami Fact# ot 
Script me. By C II LuiiVrl, it A l

John Wesley! His Life and
Ute Work. By K«*v Matfiv-w Ijcherre 
l ianeldtid from the 1' reii u by Bev 

| A J I’ re nth, h a GO
The (,'!<• rh-al Library, V <•,. 1

Time Mu ml red <>utlnuw of >• rmon* 
on the N< a Irstaineiit |lo<

Scnn<ihH :
1»V Bev. W. Morliy PuiiKiion, i.L.L 1»L-

A Mari.ial of >a(iu;il aii<l Rv-
j t^aie<l Theolog) : B) lirv. H. VV'.

Williams. 1>.D. 1 M
The Ilomiliht

1 h xceUioi fchTir»
Sermuii^ fur Ruyu and (iirN

A lid 1 en Minul~«i J*a!ks t4> ( hiidi /n 1 2^.
Squire Hiooke.

A Memorial of Kdward Brook of 
Fieldhou*e. By lt;v John Molt 

! Lord 1

lAiuvtH from m}" Log of Twen-
ty fi%'e Year* <,’hn«itiaii Work among 
bailor» aid other» lir'the Purl ot 

' Londou. By l iAutna» L. liartand 75

Spurgeon » Tre«*ui y ol llavi.l,
Ftrat and Second Volume», each 2 if,

j Poems :
By Fraucie Ridlr> Havergal

, Geras of Illustrutions
From Sermon» «»d otbrr anting- o#
Dr, Uuthiie 1 7D.

i “ These Sayings of Mine
! Pulpit Note, on «nni cti.pti r. of I be 

Fit at Uo*|#el, and other Vriuoia.
By Her Joseph Barker, n n net 1 LU

buckeye bell foundry.
I k* ' •• «»f Ptire» ( o;-|s»i m.M Tm U-r <1 ‘.a-*

n.- \ l*i ms, KaritiM, eh*. II 1,1.7
W A h R a N T Ÿ. D « alAÎOgue i«hi i :
VANOUZEN A TIFT. C,nciear _,0.

MENEELYTLlFOUr

Meneely &. Co.. WestT.wy,

_ __ _ -.-.rtm* n RFITTV’S OKtiASb « *t-p«. *126, pi*S. T. HUESTIS*! ?->*rTT7T:b-
145 Granville St., llalitax, N.S. DAMLL r. BEATTY, WAMUMaroh, >-’>



Statements of accounts are now 
being sent out to the Ministers. It 
▼ill be a special favor and a great 
accommodation to receive remittances 
from any of the brethren during 
April or May- Please do not wait un- 
til Conference. X 

Those who can not conveniently re
mit now, will pi ease airange to settle 
their accounts at the ensuing Confer- 
•acts.

S. F. EÏÏZSTIS,
Apl. 10,1383. Booh Steward.

Receipts for ‘ Wesleyan.

K#v I! Hill* for J G Ralston $2, A
Lock 2, Mr* Cha*-Steven* 2,. 6 OU

Rev r l> Hart for Mr. H Brady 2 UO
Kev W Alcorn for Ada Klderkiii 2,

Ralph P*r*on* 2.50, Clarence Ful
lerton 1.50, 6 (0

Kev Wtn Ryan for Barid Bent 2, Jerry
Whitman 2, Ezra Ko-ter 2. 0 00

Br» A U Morton for J W i-churman 2 00 
Kev J S Pbinney f.,r Tbompnon l ine

man 2, Edward Trueman 2. 4 00
Kev C W Swallow for H W Kinbree,

2, Self 1. 3 00
Kev K kvan* for Mr* Mct'onaghy 2 00
Kev •> Joining* tor Henry Halfyard 2 00
Kev Joseph Hale for Jaine* Kamlall, 2 UO
K v J obn Prince for Piter Snyder 6,

V M C A, 2, Alfred K Chapman, 2, 10 00 
Kev P Preal wood for Morn* Smith 2 UO 
Her K Opie for Mr David Kirkpatrick 3 OC 
Kev K Bell for Hon S Prou*e 2, Self 1, 3 Oft 

Walter Murray, $3 SO; W A Pointer, 3 ; 
Edward lUfuse, 3; Edward Earl, 2; David. 
Rockwell, 2 ; W P Lake. 2 ; J W CaWaey, 2; 
Kev. J P E»tey, 1.

MARRIED

At Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., N.B., on 
the 12th iu»t., by Kev. L. S. Johnson, Mr. 
Norman Copp. of Albert to Mias Joanna 
Stewart, of Alma.

At llantapoit, April llth„ by the Rev. O. 
O. Hurst is, Mr. George McKIbeny to Mite 
Mabel Parker, all of Windsor.

At the Parionage, St. George'*, Bermuda, 
April 4tb., by Kev. Joe. U. Augwiu, Alex
ander Smith, of St. George's, to Claudine B. 
Simpson, of Dartmouth, Njf.

On the 9tb in»t„ by the Rev. Dr. Pope, 
assisted br the Kev. John Bead, John Me 
Pbeoon, of St. John, to Mary Jane, daugh
ter of Thomas 11. McGowan, Keq., of Part
ridge Island.

At the Parsonage, Fredericton, on the 0th 
inst., by the Kev. Dr. Sprague, James K. 
Tapley to Olive L. Day, both of Sheffield, 
Bunhury Co.

At Parrs1, oro, March 2»tb., by the Rev, 
Charles Bowman, d.d., Edward Coleman 
Lockhart to Jane McCurdy, both of St. 
Martins, N.B., snd lstoiy residing at Eaton- 
ville, Mis.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Port 
Is Tour, March list., bv Her. A. Hockin, 
W. PlHclier Taylor to Kate, eldest daughter 
of Dr. Dickie.

By the same, at Baccaro, April 19th., Man
dela W. Atwood to P. Angelina McLean.

DIED

At No 1 Lome Terrace, on the loth inst., 
of whooping cough, Alice Maude, only daugh
ter of John W. sud Mary K. DeWolt, aged 
1 year awl I mo t In»-

At Northampton. X.B., on tha 19th ult., 
of dia'wt.e, John Wolverton, aged 02 years.

At Bed Head. Mieibnrn* Co., X S., Jol/
9th . Mr*. A legal I Perry, the la-loved wi'e of 
Mr Mow* Perry, in the lilib year of her cularssent tree.
age.

At Bound liav, Shelburne Co., N.S., April 
luth., Mi. Samuel Golden, in the 07th year 
of III» age.

At Cape Negro Island, Shelburne Co., N.
S., April lit , Mr. Ephraim Greenwood.

At l’ort baton April 4th., Mr. George 
Know lea, aged 43 years.

At Wind.tr, on Sunday night, 15th nit., 
after a short nine,», aged 70 year*. Mary 
Ann, beloved wife of George Alin nil, E-<|., 
formerly of Oakland, Newport, an exemplary 
Cliri-tiai, lady, lor many year* a member of 
tin- MvtliO'liit Church, and by her excel len- 
• it- vlid «red to a large circle of friend*.

At Brooklyn, liant* Co, April 8th., Mrs 
Mo her, telict of Mr. Alexu:der Mosher 
and mother U the late John Mosher, Esq., 
oi luliinx, iii tin- 75th year ot her age.
Death came unexpectedly but found her 
prepared.

PREACHERS’ PLAN 
HALIFAX & DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1883.
/him. BRUXSWICK ST. 7p.m.
K II W Pickles R. Bracken
lla.m. k'AYE ST. 7 pm.
J I. Batty / W G Lane
lla.m. ORAFToX ST. 7p.m.
H P Dome Prof. Koriest
lla.m CoBoURG RO\D. 7 p.m
V\ G l.ane J L Batty
lla.m. CHARLES S 7. 7p.m.
K- But ken F U W Pickles
11 a.m BEECH ST . 7p m
K » TV in pie A Hart
lla.m. U ART MOUTH 7 p.m.
U T I h aine H P Duane

AL.ESMAN
FOR THE

FCNTHILL NURSERIES, <
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducement* than any Arm 

■:u the huai ness.
We ran Employ 100 Kim I - rlisaa

4'nn t a»*rrs at once to start work on sales 
for K .II of Is*!

We require men ttlio ran oct et • full time 
to the » -rk. .Votive, siictvfslul men f ill 
e Til go >1 salaries and • l.tam sh ady work 
the tvnole year round. Good ielerences rv- 
qnlred.

Apply (sending piw-t •, it possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON. 
t w . . Nurserymen, Montreal.

•J. w. HEAL, Manager, Branch Office.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their Spring and Sun.m T 

j Stock of

English it American Goods.

Gents' & Boy's Felt Hats,
The latest Style* in

BLACK, BROWN & DRAB.
—ALSO—

Satin Hats, Drab Shells,
and Clerical Hats.

A LABOR STOCK Of
Men's, Beys' A Children's

Trunks, Valises, A Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats,

suas, *c.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

143 GRANVILLE ST.,
Rallfkx. J. ».

AGENTS WAITED ™2mJKSi
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ever in
vented. Will knit a pair of stocking* with 
HEEL and TOE Couplets in 20 minutes. 
It will also knit a great variety of fancy 
work for which there is always a ready mar
ket. Bend for circular and terms of the 
Tmomblg Knitting Machiné Co, 10 Tre- 
mont Btnet, Boston, Ma-».

~SPBIN0 ST0CZ-

STATIONERY
METHODISTJIOOK ROOM.
Just Opened,

A Large Assortment of

Plain A Fancy STATIONERY, 
NOTE PAPERS,

ENVELOPES, 
Morocco A Russia Leather 

NOTE PAPERS A ENVELOPES, 
BLANK BOOKS,

MEMO BOOKS. 
PAPETERIES in Great Variety

from 12 cents upwards,
And all the usual variety of

STATIONERS GOODS.
—ALSO—

Beatty’s COPY BOOKS, 
Gage’s SCHOOL BOOKS,

Wholesale & Retail.
IT Orders from the Country will receive 

careful attention.
Addbsw,

S- F. HUB8TI8,
141 Granville Btreet,

Aplo Halifax.

SFRING_G00DS !

WHOLESALE.
WX7E invite attention to our Warerooros, 

v v newly stocked in every Department 
from the best Markets in the World.

ALL LVAD1XG WAKES IX

& SHEETINGS
at Manufacturer’s Prices.

1,500 pkgs. new A beautiful Prints 
500 “ Heavy Oxford Shirtings

SPECIAL LINES IN

HiMANITOBA
THE CHEAT NORTH - WEST.’

McSHANE
DELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those cel
ebrated CHIMES and 

| BELLS for Churches, 
etc. Price lists and cir- 

Address
Hy. Methane k Co.. Baltimore Md-U.fl. A.

STARR
KIDNEY PAD.

For Kidney Diseases.
FIFTEEN YEARSA SUFFERER.

Tvbxhcby Towxsuir, April 20, 1882. 
W. T. Bbay, EW|., Chemist and Druggist, 

Wingliain :
Dear Sir.—1 beg to state that “ Th» Starr 

Kidney l’ad” I bought from you entirely 
cured me of a very lame back with which 1 
had been troubled for the past fifteen vears.

I I tried alt the doctors around this section, 
and bought every known thing that ha< been 

: recommended. 1 never received the slightest 
relief until I had worn the Pad alxmt a 
month. From that time I have not bad an 

j ache or pain of anv kind, and I can cheer- 
1- fui y recommend It to any one suffering from 
I a similar cause. I think it hut right to make 
I it known far and wide the good effects to be 

obtained from "The Starr Kidney Pad.”
| Yours respectfully,
I ROBERT KENNEDY.

1 have In )wn Mr. Robert Kennedy for 15 
‘ years, and anything he may state can he re

lie l upon. W. T. Bbay.
Wingham, April 22, 1882.

JOHN. K. PENT,
Sole Retail Agent for Halifax.

William A.’Piooott, Greuville.
J. A. Shaw, Windsor.
Gxo. V. Kabo, Wolf ville.
J. II North. Hautsport.
W. H Sieve»», Dartmouth. .
Chav K. Cochbaxb. Kentville.

I C. E. Bobdix, Canning.

Address Orders,
MÀCGBZGOB & KNIGHT,

SOLE AGENTS
18» GRANVILLE ST. - . HALIFAX

A Great Musical Success.

MINSTREL SONGS,
OLD.AND NEW.

Nearly 14X1 of those world-famous Plan- 
tatlon Meaga and Popular Melodlrw
that have made the lortuuc- of M inslrcl 
Troupe*, and ol which Ditson A Co. hold the 
copyrights of a large n am her.

More true, original, pleasing melodies 
may be found In this volume than in any 
other extant.

Price $2. Board», $2.50 Cloth.

THB REMEDY FOR CURING

COHSUKPTIOS, COUGHS,
00LDS, ASTHMA, DROOP.

All Diseases of the Throat, Langs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS VAITHPCL CSX
COYSCMPTIOS HAS IBEX CURED

When Other Remedies and Phyvieiane have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physician*. Ministvb* ass 
Nebmbs. In met by everybody who has 

given It a good trial. It never /aile 
to bring relief.

As an BXFICTORACT it has ns Equal.
It is hapalaaa to the Meet Delicate Child. 

It nmmtmlmm we OPIUM In eay Pen*.
py-Directions aeeompany cash bottle- 

1 ffim*For sale hy all Draggieta.

1883.

Cits lint Dm M.
The largeet atock of

CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, AND 
Table Damask

in the City.

Clothing Some-Hade,
better adapted to the wants of the Lower 

Provinces A Cheaper than the Imported.

w. a cTsîlver.
0 week*

JAHjSPYlfS

THE MUSICAL FAVORITE.
The Musical Favorite contain* about .10 

very musical pieces of medium difficulty, by 
the most iwpular Composers, a* Waldlcufel, 
Goltecbalk, Blake, Wilson, Schumann, An- 
bert, Lamothe, etc., In all 38 composers.

Price $2 Plain ; $2.50 Cloth.
Vkky Easy iNSTBt’cnojr Books, with 

very entertaining air* for practice, arc 
Winner's
Ideal Methods
For Violin, For Guitar,
For Piano, For Cabinet Organ,
For Cornet, For Accordéon,
For Flageolet, For Clarionet,
For Fife, For Banjo,
For Flute, For Boenm Flute.

Price of each 75 cents.
Simple instructions, and nearly 100 tunes 

in each.
Mailed, Postpaid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON A Co., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON A Co., 8C7 Broadway, 

New York.

GRASS,

1883. AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which 

cause human suffering result from tl, range
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Aver’* Cathartic Pills act .directly upon 
these organs, and are Especially designed-to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange
ment, including Constipation, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, 
and a host of other ailments, f .r all of 
which they are a safe, sure, yr uin f, ami 
pleasant remedy. The extensive-use of iliese 
Pills by eminent physicians m regular prac
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical profes
sion.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable 
substances only, and are abseflutely tree from 
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

VEGETABLE,

Flower.

►Send for Retail Cataloguean(i Wholesale Price 
List.

Every Care is taken to Secure FRESH SEEDS 
and TRUE TO NAME.

PEaruNE
BEST THINC KNOW '«

WASHING and BLÏACHM
IV HARD OB SORT, HOT OK COLD WATER.

8AVE8 LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without It.

8< Id by all Grocers, BKWARE of imita
tions well designod to ■ Island. PEARLINE 
Is the ONLY SAFE labor saving compound 
snd always bears Um above symbol, sad 
name of
JAMBS PYLE, NEW YORK.

A Complete History of the Country by 
JOHN MACOUN, M.A., F.L>„ Govern- 
ment Explorer, and Principal GEANT, 
Queen’s College, Kingston.

—ALSO—

'MOVTAVA ltd SOW 117*1 Oil* 
TKXCT Compared for Orasing Pur
pose»." __

-AID—

* Sketch of The Rise and Progress 
of Winnipeg.”

The whole profusely illustrated with Litho
graphs and Engravings, City and Town 
Plane, snd the mott Complete S/etem of 
Mape pet Ieened.

PRICES :
Cloth, 700 Pages, $3 25 

Library Edition. 7U0 Pages, $4 00.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE &Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

________& SEEDSMEN._______

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS Sc BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bond* and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, fee.

Collections mttdt ou all Accessible Points.
OrdersRfor tbs purchase snd sole of Stocks, Ac.,! in Montreal, New York snd Boston, 

executed Prometly or Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the labors named Cities 

which era on trie in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property at 
17 lowest rates in the following well known long established end reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

north British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
moat favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

NOW READY!
OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK

DOMINION HYMNAL
Lg 302

FOR

A Sufferer from Headache write* :
•• AVer’s Pills are Invaluable to.me, and 

are my constant companion. 1 have Is-,-» 
a severe sufferer from Headache, ami your 
Pill* are the only thing I eoubl look to 
for relief. One dose will quickly move my 
bowels and free my head from pain. They 
are the most effective ami the easiest physic 
I have ever found. It U a pleasure to me to 
apeak in their praise, and 1 always do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. PauK, of W. !.. Page Si Tiro.”
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June 3, le*2.
“J have used Ayer's Pill* in number

less instances as recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired resuR. We constantly keep them 
on hand at our borne, and prize them a* a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.

.1. T. Have*.”
Mexia, Texas, June 17,1882.
The Kev. Fraxci* B. Harlowe. writing 

from Atlanta, (la., says: ” For son,» years 
past I have been subject to constipation, 
from which, in spite of the use of medi
cines of various kind», I suffered increasing 
Inconvenience, until some months ago 1 
began taking Aver’* Pii.l*. They have 
entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health.”

AVER’S Cathartic Pill* correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PREPARED BV

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG, 
OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 

AGED.

All ex perte nee the wonderful 
beneficial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sere 

scrofulous or sypb-AtitU. Sere, or any scrofulous or syph
ilitic taint, may he made healthy and street 
by la nee.
Sold by ell Druggists ; |1, six bottles for *6.

STANDARD LIBRARY.
Previous numbers of this Library were 

known by the name StendarH Series. A lie! 
of there 7* books can he had ee application. 
It is prepared to issue 96 books in the year, 
w ewe every fortnight. The regular selling 

prices oi the 88 books in this country, would 
aggregate from $50 to $10U. Our prices will 
be from 1* cents to 2» cents each ; the aver, 
age will be about 90 cents ; in ell shout 
$6.90. Subscription* for the whole 20 books 
lor the year,

$4.50 Cash In Advance,
or anv book in the list mailed on rtceipt of 
price.

No. 1 — OLIVER CROMWELL.
His Life, Times, Battle-field* end Contem
poraries. By Paxton Hood. liino, size— 
2#0 pages, bound in heaiy taper, slid let
tered on heck. Pries 26 cents.

No 2 — SCIENCE IN SHORT
CHAPTERS. By W. M.ttieu Williams, 
F.K.P., VJCM.
This author'» srtirle* are eagerly nought 

for by the best'iterary paper* and Magazine* 
in Great Britain. He i* » leading mii<1 inde
pendent thinker, and often crosse» «words 
with the most renowned *ciecti*t* of the day. 
Price 25 cents.

No 3. —AMERICAN HUMOUR-
IHÎ.t. By H. If. Hawes.
This author present* in fine setting the 

w it and wisdom of" Washington Irving, Oliver 
W. Holme*, James R. Lowell, Arlemu* 
Ward, Mark Twain, and Bret Ifarte, and he 
doe* it con amore. Price 15 cent*.

No.4 —LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS
8IIOKMAKKRB, and » constella'ion of 
celebrated Cobblers. By Win. Kdward 
Winks.

This i* a most interesting book, written 
in a very popular style. Mr. Wink* lis* 
written what everybody will love to read. 
The shoemaker* of Kngland have always 
been remarkable tor two things; fir*», tliry 
have always been in advance of other trades
people in their love for religion* and political 
freedom. In ail movements in Kiiglanu for 
progr »» they have stood together a- one man. 
the shoemakers of Kngland have al-o been 
remarkable for their intelligence, humor, love 
ot honesty, and their hatred jf all affectation 
and »hams. From their rank* have sprung, 
more than from any other class of tiade*- 
peiple, men of great power and influence, 
rile great Wesleyan Met I .«list denomination 
owe* n ore to the cobbler* of Kngland, than 
to any other class. Mi. Wink* tells some ex
citing stories of some of them. Price 25 eta.

trade supplied

s. F HU EST IS,
141 <»rauvil'e St.,

Halifax, X. S
Agent for the Maritime Province, for 

r unhand Wa*n ill's Publications.Sunday-school and Social Worship.
Great care has been exercised hr the Committee in selecting both the Hvmas and 1 re s'

1 unes for these books upward* of K),u00 ID inns having been examined in their nrenssl SflUfllHT Marlû CffiAtf rion It is the joint product of earnest ami Lxperieociwl'worte^ PL~: "''ft I*180©
-----—---------------- - - 7 i With the Mmrch Lightning Saw Iin the Sunday-school oepartment of Christian . ffort.

“ I l»sve examined with great thoroughness the DOMINION HYMNAT recent!,- n..i. 
hshed by the Rev. Willj^m Briggs, and have no hesitation in declaring that’, in my judge
ment, it is by far the best Collect on of Hymn* for Sunday School and Social herricw
that I have ever seen.”—E. B. Harper, d.u.

Seat 80 Def* j 
Teat TrtaL

PRICES :

-$o m
. t> 00

Muslo Edition.
Bound in Board Covers, per copy........ ......................!...........

“ “ “ per dozen..• ............. ..

Words Only.,
Bound in P*per. 7e. per copy : 75 cents pre dozen......................$6.00 per hundred.
Bound in limp cloth, 10c. per copy- $1.00 per dozen .................  s.UO “ “

xii-ïiY1'*?- 0rder,ia^.’ Tül ,Pk'?e h* careful to state whether thev want WORDS only 
ML SIC edition oi tins l*ook; aLk> specify tbc kind of Binding; 3
reUdpn«CC0piC'0feitherOr 1,0111 °rt5wie»b##kl m,1,lcJ PO’t-paid on receipt of the

A boy IS jesrs old can nswloff* and eeey 
IfttAT ForUgi.Nlph. .write» “Am much pica» 

«OHAÏçk UOHTiriffO SAW I ««w-inrn login 1 minute**. “ For »awlrnr lot»* Into wiiw length» for family store-wo««d. arxl all sort» of 1 ofg-< 
ting. It I» ps-erlene and unnvaj«<L A terrmt
MSS

lis paprr. AuJSL. WuNAKc H LICHTSB» 
163 KaaSolpk Sir,at.

•»
niuatrated
waî? in

Address

141 Granville Sir jet, Halifax, N.S.

TUI0 DiDCD m«y *”■ fourni »n tile at I nlu r Ar Ln ueuki.k r kuwkll a
Co’» Xewspa -er Advertising Pureau (10 
Spruce St.) where ad x-ertising contracts may 
be made lor it in NEW YORK.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTON. at the 
Office, 141 Gra-ville St. Halifax.
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